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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background and Motivation

The Amajuba District Municipality (ADM) has embarked on the development of Environmental
Management Framework (EMF). The ADM EMF was initiated through a concurrent agreement
between the national and provincial ministers responsible for environmental affairs in terms of
Chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management Act (1998). It was prepared as a joint
initiative between the National Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA), the KZN Department of
Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs (EDTEA) and the ADM. The need for the
EMF was driven by authority concerns in the District regarding the following environmental issues:
• The decline in air quality,
• The extent of water pollution,
• Land degradation and other environmental issues that may negatively affect local people
and the growing economy, as well as
• The lack of adequate information to make more informed decisions.
The aim of the EMF is to proactively support and integrate environmental considerations into
decision-making and development planning across the District, and more specifically:
•

To compile information and maps of the area to inform environmental management,
applications for environmental authorisations, and land use management applications.

•

Promoting sustainability, securing environmental protection and promoting cooperative
environmental governance.

•

Improve the development decision capacity for the area by providing strategic context,
defining environmental and sustainability problems, spatially translating local environmental
and development policy priorities.

Additional understanding regarding the purpose and function of an EMF is provided in the following
section as context to the specific information that follows. The Institute of Natural Resources NPC
(INR) has been appointed to conduct the EMF process on behalf of and in collaboration with the
ADM, EDTEA and other key roleplayers in the District.

1.2

Purpose of the EMF

The National Environmental Management Act: EMF regulations 2010 and the EMF guidelines of 2012
outline the purpose of and set the legislated requirements for developing an EMF. The main purpose
of an EMF is to streamline and facilitate efficient implementation of the EIA process. This is possible
due to the pro-active nature of the EMF which allows for the anticipation and prevention of
environmental damage before development proposals are evaluated. According to DEAT (2006) an
EMF has the following benefits in relation to the EIA process:
Provides applicants with an early indication of where it would be appropriate to locate
certain development activities or land-use.
1
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An EMF consolidates existing information and informs decision makers what additional
information is required to consider a development application in a specific location during
the EIA process.
Provides for integrated assessment by considering the implications of a development
application for the social, cultural, economic and biophysical components of the receiving
environment.
Facilitates co-ordinated decision making by identifying the legal requirements (permits, and
licenses) that need to be obtained to undertake a specific land-use or activity in a particular
area. The institutions responsible for administering the relevant legislation are also
identified which provides for early engagement with them in the process.
Provides for the assessment of cumulative issues (not possible at project level) by
establishing targets and levels of permissible change for the broader area.
In addition to the benefits associated with the EIA process, the EMF includes a strong spatial output,
namely the Environmental Information Management System (EIMS), defined in this process as the
Decision Support Tool (DST). The DST facilitates access to the EMF information and outputs by users
of the EMF which includes developers, planners, decision makers and broader society.
Once developed an EMF may either,
Be used as a basis for the Minister or MEC to identify areas where environmental
authorisation will be required for additional listed activities, or where undertaking of certain
activities may be excluded from requiring environmental authorisation. This takes place
through a formal gazetting process.
Be used a tool to support decision making at a strategic planning level, and to inform and
facilitate decision making at the EIA level.
Aim
In view of the above context, the specific aim of the EMF is to: Integrate environmental
sustainability into municipal planning and operations, and to inform decision making regarding
specific development applications.

Objectives
The following objectives need to be met in order to fulfil this aim:
i) Document and provide spatially referenced information indicating the location, sensitivity
and value of resources and systems (Present State).
ii) Document the drivers, factors and trends responsible for the Present State and analyse
these in determining the key sustainability issues.
iii) Establish the Desired Future State (DFS) and environmental management priorities in the
area.
iv) Define opportunities and constraints for different land-uses and development activities.
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v) Develop tools that provide for the effective application of the information and outcomes of
the process at a planning and project level (EIA), and appropriate responses to address and
manage the environmental issues identified.
Principles
The following principles have guided the development of the approach and methods proposed in
this document.
i) The various deliverables need to be developed at an appropriate scale, level of detail and be
appropriately designed for user needs.
ii) The Environmental Information Management System (EIMS) will need to allow for the
inclusion of new and more accurate information as it becomes available.
iii) The EMF must be developed in a transparent and inclusive manner in order that the
interests and issues of role players and interest groups are considered. This will assist in
achieving ownership of the process by stakeholders and confidence in the outputs. Failure
to do so will reduce the confidence placed in the output, and runs the risk of planning based
on the EMF outputs being undermined when it is used as a planning tool.
iv) It is also recognised that while the EMF produced will be a draft, the municipality may wish
to formalise it via the gazetting process. It will therefore need to meet all relevant legal
requirements.

1.3

Purpose and Structure of this Document

The EMF will be developed over four phases and is planned to be completed in Jauary 2019. This
document concludes the inception phase, the purpose of which is to: Establish a clear and

agreed understanding between the INR, ADM and EDTEA regarding the purpose and
nature of the EMF, the outcomes and the specific methods for achieving these.
The methods and activities undertaken in developing the Inception Report are documented in detail
in Section 4.1. The ADM EMF Project Steering Committee (PSC) has been established. Input from
the PSC was received at and subsequent to the first PSC meeting held on the 21st of September
2017. The PSC comments have guided the formulation of EMF approach and specialist assessments
defined in this document along with the other information, policy and factors as described in Section
4. This document therefore presents a summary of these arrangements and, as agreed at the PSC
meeting it is not required to be subject to further revisions.
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1.4

Project Area

The ADM comprises three local municipalities (LM) i.e. Newcastle, Dannhauser, and Emadlangeni.
The project area is shown in FIGURE 1. The Newcastle LM1 is considered the economic hub of the
ADM. The economic activities of the ADM include commercial agriculture, coal mining and industrial
manufacturing. As an example, the area constitutes the largest producer of chrome chemicals in
Africa. There are transport and nodal links to Johannesburg, Durban and Richards Bay ports.
The natural assets of the ADM include extensive river systems and riparian habitats within the
Thukela and Pongola catchments. The northern and western mountainous areas of the ADM are
considered of high natural asset value. With a developmental focus in the district, there are several
competing land uses and it is imperative in this context that developmental planning be guided by
the opportunities and constraints presented by the natural environment and environmental issues.

FIGURE 1: AMAJUBA DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY STUDY AREA

1 An EMF has been developed for the Newcastle EMF. The EMF has not been gazetted and will be integrated with the
District EMF.
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2.

PROJECT STRUCTURE AND MANAGEMENT

2.1

Project Team Structure

The project team and their areas of responsibility are summarised below in FIGURE 2. The INR is
responsible:
To the Amajuba District Municipality for overall project deliverables.
For management of the specialist teams who are contracted directly by the INR.
The INR will also act as secretariat for the PSC and form the point of contact during the public
participation process (PPP). Achieving the necessary co-ordination between specialist studies and
integration of outputs is a critical element of the INR’s responsibility as project manager.

FIGURE 2: PROJECT TEAM STRUCTURE
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2.2

Project Steering Committee

In this Inception Phase the PSC committee members have been identified with the direction of
EDTEA & ADM representatives to include key authority representation as follows:
•

ADM Local Municipalities

•

ADM District Municipality

•

Biodiversity: EKZNW

•

Agriculture: KZN DARD

•

Water: DWS and uThukela Water

•

Environment: Provincial EDTEA and National DEA

The PSC will meet four times during the project in the Inception, Status Quo, SEA and Draft EMF
phase. These meetings will correspond with the submission of the draft deliverables associated with
each of the main project phase’s i.e. Specialist studies, EMF Phase. The role of the PSC committee
includes the following:
•

Provide strategic guidance on the nature of the outputs and final products.

•

Assist in the identification and facilitation of access to necessary information and data.

•

Assist in the identification of stakeholders to be engaged during the process.

•

Provide written comment on each of the project deliverables.

•

Liaise with specialists and form part of focus group interactions for relevant areas of
specialisation.

The draft deliverables will be circulated to PSC members two weeks prior to the PSC meeting. PSC
members will submit written comments at the meeting and any major issues of concern will be
addressed at the meeting. This process will provide the ADM and EDTEA with the input required to
consider acceptance of the deliverables. The INR will finalise the deliverables based on the
agreement reached at the PSC meeting and documented in the minutes and comments submitted.

2.3

Project Technical Team

The core project technical team consists of the ADM municipal officials, EDTEA representatives and
INR project team leaders. The PMT will meet as deemed necessary and will at times include other
members of the PSC or project team as determined by the issues to be considered at a specific
meeting. It is also important to note the ADM, has in collaboration with EDTEA and the Department
of Water and Sanitation, established an Environmental Forum that has for purposes of efficiency
merged the Environmental and Catchment Management Forums. This forum will also serve as a
mechanism through which key roleplayers in the District will be updated on project progress and
potentially also used to structure other activities, such as the Desired Future State workshop.
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3.

PROJECT PROCESS

3.1

Overview of Project Phases

This section summarises the project phases, providing a summary of the approach and deliverables
for each. The aims, objectives, outcomes and scope of the consultation process to be undertaken in
each phase is summarized below, with further detail provided in the subsequent sections.

1: INCEPTION PHASE
What do we want to achieve & how are we going to do it?
Purpose: Define the aims, objectives and nature of the project deliverables & the proposed
approach and methods for achieving these [Deliverable - Inception Report]
Timeframe: 31 October 2017
Public Participation Process: Advertise and generate awareness of the project (Webpage
development, BID distribution, public notices). Register I&APs for involvement in the project.
Inception report made available for information purposes.

2: STATUS QUO ASSESSMENT
Where are we now? What is the state of our natural systems & environmental quality,
the drivers of the state & consequences for socio-economic systems?
Purpose: Map, classify and document the Present State of the receiving environment (socioeconomic, biophysical, etc) as well as trends and causes of the present state and environmental
issues [Deliverable - Status quo & supporting specialist reports}
Timeframe: 31 March 2018
Public Participation Process: Conduct public open day to present the EMF and get input on broad
issues. Establish sector focus groups and hold workshops to verify information, and establish
issues regarding environmental constraints and opportunities.

3: STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (SEA) & DESIRED FUTURE
STATE (DFS)
Define where we want to get to?
Purpose: Defines key sustainability issues and the Desired Future State (DFS) in the form of a
sustainability framework that defines objectives, criteria, sustainability targets (and permissible
limits of change) for the various components of the receiving environment. [Deliverable – SEA
Report, Sustainability Framework and Environmental Management Zones(EMZ’s)].
Timeframe: 31 October 2018
Public Participation Process: DFS workshop & circulation of reports for review.
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4: ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
How do we get there? Develop the tools to move from SQ to DFS
Purpose: Develop EMF outputs which include Environmental Assessment guidelines, Decision
Support Tool, and Strategic Environmental Management programme.
Deliverable – Final EMF Outputs
Timeframe: January 2019
PPP: Circulation of draft final outputs for comment.

5: GAZETTING THE EMF
How to legally formalize the EMF
Purpose: Provide the EMF with legal standing. Once it is gazetted, it MUST be considered in
decision making.
Deliverable – Gazetted EMF
Timeframe: The initiation of the gazetting process will be determined by the ADM in collaboration
with EDTEA and DEA. The actual process is governed by legislation.
Public Participation Process: Advertising and circulation of the EMF for comment via the formal
gazetting process.

NOTES
i.

The gazetting process falls outside the scope of this appointment which culminates with
the preparation of the EMF.
ii. Prior to the gazetting process the EMF can and should be implemented to start
influencing decision making in the district.

3.2

Public Participation Plan

The overview of the EMF phases provides an indication of the PPP objectives and activities. This
section provides a more detailed understanding of the PPP process and activities proposed for each
phase.

3.2.1 PPP Requirements
According to the DEA (2010), the EMF Guidelines place the emphasis of public participation in
getting inputs to existing practices and baseline situations, and the determination of the desired
state of the environment under consideration. The PPP should therefore have three goals:
•

To inform interested and affected parties (I&APs) of the EMF process and its objectives.

•

To provide an opportunity for I&APs to engage in the process.

•

To provide I&APs with an opportunity to review and comment on deliverables.
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Due consideration will be given to translation needs during meetings and in written formats. The
engagement with traditional leaders will also be given priority as a part of sector authority
engagements.
As per the EMF Regulations, 2010 – “The regulations require that the following processes be
conducted as a minimum as prescribed by sub-regulation 2 (c) of the EMF Regulations:•

Make the draft EMF available for public comment,

•

Inviting potential I&APs by means of advertisements in newspapers, and any other
appropriate way,

•

Take appropriate steps to ensure that reasonable means have been implemented to engage
with I&APs which are illiterate, disabled and have any other disabilities,

•

Consider representations and comments,

•

To review the draft to include relevant comments,

•

Prepare a comments and response report.”

The regulations indicate that there are typically three phases in public participation, which are
summarised as follows (full detail of each phase is not provided for the sake of brevity):
•

Phase 1: Preparation
o Initial meeting with key authorities
o Background Information Document (BID) development
o Project advertisements
o Invitations to initial open day/public meeting

•

Phase 2: Stakeholder Consultation
o General engagement of process and ability to comment project milestones
o Consultations through approaches such as public meetings, open days, focus groups.
o Interview with local leaders and councils
o Capture comment in a comments and response report

Phase 3: Public Review and Reporting
o Feedback and soliciting comments on the draft EMF (draft must be made publicly
available)
o Minimum of 30 day review period
o Comments received and documented, and EMF revised accordingly.
o Distribution of final draft EMF report.
The aims, objectives and proposed PPP activities proposed for this EMF are detailed below.
•

3.2.2 PPP Process and Methodology
3.2.2.1

Inception Status Quo Phase

The main focus of the process during the inception phase is to raise awareness of the project,
register stakeholders (on a database) and engage I&APs to identify issues and extract relevant
information regarding the state of the receiving environments. This has been achieved through:
9
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•

Advertising in the local and regional papers.

•

The adverts invited I&APs to register their involvement and advertised the availability of the
Background information Document (BID) from the INR or municipality.

•

The BID summarizes the aim, objectives, phases and key deliverables and is available on
request and for download from the INR and ADM Websites.

•

The project purpose and plan was presented at the ADM Environmental Forum.

•

The first PSC meeting was held based on which this report has been finalized.

3.2.2.2

Status Quo Phase

•

The EMF is based primarily on the use of existing information and interaction with local
stakeholders with access to such data is important. An important aspect of the status quo
phase is therefore obtaining inputs from specific sectors and focus groups within the
Municipality regarding an understanding of the current state of environmental quality, and
how it impacts them directly in terms of social well-being and economic prosperity. This will
be achieved through a series focus group meetings with among other others agriculture,
conservation, business, mining and industry, residents and specifically traditional
authorities. These engagements will involve both representatives of the sector, and the
regulators responsible for administering legislation and policy relevant to that sector in
relation to environmental management.

•

The stakeholder database will be maintained as more interested parties register and engage
in the process.

•

The draft Status Quo report will be made available for comment to the public via hardcopies
and CDs being made available at libraries, municipal offices and other public centers. All
reports will also be available for download off the INR project website page. The draft
report will also be presented at the 2nd PSC meeting. The final Report will be supported by a
‘Comments and Response Document’ (C&RD), which details how comments have been dealt
with in finalizing the report.

3.2.2.3

Strategic Assessment & Desired Future State Phase

The main objectives of this phase are to verify the key environmental sustainability issues defined
through the strategic Environmental Assessment and obtain input from I&APs in defining the
Desired Future State (DFS). This will be achieved through the following:
•

I&APs will be asked to complete a comment sheet listing unattended issues and providing
guided input to the Desired Future State.

•

A workshop will be held to define the DFS. This will involve representatives from each of the
sector focus groups established in the SQ phase. The outcomes of the strategic
environmental assessment will be presented for verification. The engagement will then be
structured to define a sustainability objective for each environmental component.

•

The SEA and DFS reports will be circulated for comment and presented at the 3rd PSC
meeting. This process will include an update of the C&RD in order that there is record of the
stakeholder inputs and how they have been dealt with throughout the process.
10
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3.2.2.4

EMF Phase

The purpose of this phase is to develop the tools that will enable the ADM and partners to give
effect to the sustainability objectives defined to support appropriate decision making. These tools
include the Environmental Sensitivity Zones and Guidelines for Planning and EIA, the Strategic
Environmental Management Plan (SEMP) and the DST which provides access to the information and
guidance developed throughout the process.
•

The draft EMF products will be made available at public venues and I&APs will be provided
with an opportunity to comment on these reports before they are finalized.

•

The various products will be presented at the ADM Environmental Forum and PSC meetings
to obtain input.

A summary of the PPP process and activities across the four phases is provided in Table 4 below.
TABLE 1: PPP ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

PPP Overview
INCEPTION

Engagement
Activities

Adverts

•
•
•
•

PSC Meeting
Webpage
BID
Development
I&AP database

2 sets of adverts:
• The Newcastle
Advertiser
• The Eyethu
• Date Placed 1
September
2017

Public
Meetings
Public
Comment
Period

PSC Review

• Final Inception
Report
• 31 October
2017

STATUS QUO

SEA - DFS

SEMP-EMF

• Sector Engagement
• Organs of state (legal
mandate )
• Strategic partners (PSC)
• Traditional Affairs
• Key Focus group
workshops
• I&APs
• Date: January 2018 TBC

• PSC
• Updating I&APs
for report
reviews

• PSC
• Updating I&APs for
report review

• Ongoing webpage
updating

• Ongoing
webpage
updating

• Ongoing webpage
updating

• 1 X OPEN DAY
• Date: November 2017
(TBC)

• 1 X WORKSHOP
for the DFS
• 1 March ’18
(TBC)

• 30 day (draft report)

• 30 day (draft
report)

• Draft SQ – 28 Feb
• PSC Meeting 14 March
‘18 (TBC)
• Final SQ – 15 April ‘18

• Draft - 1 July
‘18
• PSC Meeting 12
July ‘18
• Final – 31
August ‘18
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4.

INCEPTION PHASE

4.1

Purpose of Inception

The purpose of this phase is for the project team and PSC to “Establish a clear and agreed

understanding between the INR, ADM and EDTEA regarding the purpose and nature of the
EMF, the outcomes and the specific methods for achieving these. This will facilitate a positive
working relationship, efficient implementation and a successful conclusion to the project. To
achieve this also requires that communication protocols and reporting systems and formats
(technical and financial) are put in place. This report documents the aspects described above and
serves as the point of departure for proceeding with the process. And, while issues will arise during
the project, the approach, methodology and outputs established here are the basis for guiding how
such as issues are addressed.

4.2

Methodology

The activities and methods employed in developing the inception understanding and project
management structures are summarized below.

4.2.1 Understating of Policy and Terms of Reference
In order for the EMF to be gazetted it must meet the specific legal requirements as defined in the
EMF regulations and guidelines. These have been considered along with the terms of reference
(Appendix 1) in developing the inception report and are referenced at appropriate points throughout
the report.

4.2.2 Inception Meeting
The initial meeting was held on the 14 July 2017 with the client (ADM), EDTEA and the INR to:
•

Discuss any issues related to the tender submission (limitations of the submission that will
require attention in the inception phase)

•

Discuss expectations of the client.

•

Establish process, timeframes and terms of reference for the PSC.

•

Identify potential PSC members and existing forums to be used in the consultation process.

• Identify information and other assistance available from Municipality.
The minutes of this meeting are included in Appendix 2.

4.2.3 Literature and Data Review
Relevant background documentation, data and information for the area in relation to the different
components (terrestrial biodiversity, aquatic systems, development trends and pressures, land-use,
social, economic environment) have been sourced by the INR. This has been collated and reviewed
by the project team to provide the initial understanding for defining specific methodologies for each
specialist component. Another important source will be a screening of the district roleplayers (Govt
agencies, NGOs, industrial and commercial sectors, rural communities) during the status quo phase.
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The data and literature reviewed during the inception phase is referenced both in footnotes within
the document, and a comprehensive reference list is presented in TABLE 2. Any gaps or
shortcomings in this review are discussed within the methods and the assumptions and limitations
for each.
TABLE 2: PROJECT AREA STUDIES AND LITERATURE REFERENCES

ASSESSMENT
ISSUE
Agricultural
Resources

INFORMATION
CATEGORY

DATE

SUMMARY

Agricultural Plan
- ADM

2006

Ibhongo Consortium;
GFK, Ecowise

Final Agricultural Plan Report

AQMP - ADM

2014

Zanokuhle
Environmental
Services

Draft Air Quality Draft Baseline
Assessment Report

DHP - ADM

2008

Department of Health

Draft District Health Plan

SEA - ADM

2003

Udidi Project
Development
Company

Draft District Wide Analysis

PTP - ADM

2008

Arup Transport
Planning

Draft Public Transport Plan

IDP - ADM

2017

Amajuba District
Municipality

Draft Integrated Development
Plan

District Growth
and
Development
Plan - ADM
EMP - ADM

2011

Amajuba District
Municipality

Final Composite District Growth
and Development Plan Report

2006

C & V Consulting
Engineers

Electricity Service Delivery Plan

ESDP - ADM

2003

Kwezi V3 Engineers

Integrated Waste Management
Master Plan

IWM - ADM

2011

Urban Econ KZN

Final Review Report of LED
Strategy

SDF - ADM

2003

Udidi Project
Development
Company

Draft Report

ADM-SDF 20132014

2014

Illungelo Lami
Development
Planners

ADM Final Composite SDF Report

Engineering
Projects - ADM

2014

SAR - ADM

2007

Amajuba District
Municipality

Area Based Plan Situational
Analysis Report

IDP - Dannhauser
LM

2014

Dannhauser Local
Municipality

Draft IDP Review Report

Annual Report
2015-2016 -

2016

Emadlangeni Local
Municipality

Draft Municipal Annual Report

Air Quality

Development
and Planning

DEVELOPED BY

Engineering Projects Progress
Reports
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Emadlangeni LM

Economic
Environment

Terrestrial
Biodiversity

Water (Quality)

Social
Environment

IDP 2017-2018 Emadlangeni LM

2017

Emadlangeni Local
Municipality

Final IDP Report

SDBIP 2017-2018
- Emadlangeni
LM
SDF - 2017-2018
- Emadlangeni
LM
IDP - Newcastle
LM

2016

Emadlangeni Local
Municipality

Final Service Delivery & Budget
Implementation Plan Report

2017

Isibuko Development
Planners

Final SDF Report

2017

Newcastle LM

Draft Review Report of IDP 20122017

Annual Report
2015-2016 Newcastle LM
LED - ADM

2014

Newcastle LM

Municipal Annual Report

2013

Ilungelo lami
Development
Planners

Final Composite Report

Tourism Plan ADM

2012

Urban Econ Tourism;
DEDAT

Final Composite Report

Tourism Strategy
- NM

2013

Grant Thornton

Final Tourism Strategy and
Marketing

State of
Environment

2014

Department of
Environmental Affairs

KZN SoE Report

Mountainous
Nodal Status Quo
- ADM

2008

Udidi Project
Development
Company

Mountainous Areas Nodal
Development Policy. Phase 1:
Status Quo

EMF

2015

Thornex

Newcastle EMF

uThukela Water

2015

uThukela Water

uThukela Annual Water Report

Water Access ADM

2014

Final Development of the
Universal Acess Plan for Water
Report

Water Quality ADM
Water Services
Development
Plan - ADM

2014

Focus; Sivuno
Consulting; Mott
MacDonald; MHP
Geospace
Sihle

2012

Amajuba District
Municipality

Water Servicces Emadlangeni LM

2014

UWP Consulting

First Order Water Services Master
Plan Emadlangeni Rural Areas

Census - ADM

2011

Stats SA

Amajuba Census Findings

Demographics ADM

2011

Udiv Budal

Amajuba Demographics Data

Demographics Dannhauser LM

2011

Stats SA

Dannhauser LM Demographic
Data Summary

Demographics -

2011

Stats SA

Emadlangeni LM Demographic
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Emadlangeni LM

Data Summary

Demographics Newcastle LM

2011

Stats SA

Newcastle LM Demographic Data
Summary

Municipal
Housing Plan Dannhauser LM

2007

Isibuko SeAfrika

Final Draft Municipal Housing Plan
Report

4.2.4 Policy and Legal Review
In line with the need for the EMF to facilitate development planning and decision making being
‘legally compliant”, a legislation and policy review has been undertaken. At this point, the review
lists relevant Policy and Acts, categorizing them according to National, Provincial and Local levels of
governance. The intention is that this baseline is built on by defining what the specific requirements
or implications of the policy/act are for the development and/or outcomes of the EMF. In addition
to the references provided in the TOR and listed below, Table 2 summarizes the initial policy and
legal review.
Relevant Legislation
•

The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act 108 of 1996 (The Constitution)

•

DEAT Guideline: Strategic Environmental Assessment in South Africa, February 2007

•

The National Environmental Management Act (Act 107 of 1998, ‘NEMA’)

•

The NEMA EIA and EMF Regulations (2010).

•

NEM: Biodiversity Act (Act 10 of 2004)

•

NEM: Air Quality Act (Act 39 of 2004)

•

NEM Waste Act (Act 59 of 2008)

•

Spatial Planning and Land use Management Act, 2013

•

Provincial, National and Local air quality intervention strategies

•

KwaZulu-Natal Planning and Development Act (2009)

•

Municipal Systems Act (Act 32 of 2000)

•

National Water Act (Act 36 of 1998)

•

The Water Services Act (Act 108 of 1997)

•

Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (Act 43 of 1983)

•

Provincial legislations and ordinance

•

Infrastructure Development Act, 2014

•

The National Environmental Management Act (Act 107 of 1998, ‘NEMA’), as amended

•

All the Specific Environmental Management Acts (SEMAs) promulgated in terms of NEMA,
1998, as amended

•

The Development Facilitation Act (Act 67 of 1995, ‘DFA’)

•

The NEMA EIA Regulations promulgated in terms NEMA, 1998, as amended

•

The NEMA EMF Regulations 2010.

•

The Guideline Document developed by the National Department of Environmental Affairs
and Tourism on Strategic Environmental Assessment in South Africa, February 2007

•

Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (Act 43 of 1983), as amended
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•

National Water Act (Act 36 of 1998)

•

Electricity Regulation Act (Act 4 of 2006)

•

The Mineral Resources Petroleum Development Act, Act of 2002 and regulations.

•

KwaZulu Natal Planning and Development Act 2008

•

The Spatial and Land Use Management Act, Act 16 of 2013 and SPLUMA regulations.

•

Provincial legislations and ordinances.

•

The Provincial Spatial Economic Development Strategy

•

The National Framework for Sustainable Development.

•

The World Heritage Convention Act, 1999 (Act 49 of 1999)

TABLE 3: LIST OF RELEVANT POLICY AND LEGISLATION

POLICY LEVEL
Assessment Issue

International

Water Yield &
Water Quality

Wetlands

Agricultural
Resources

The Ramsar
Convention
Convention on
Biological Diversity
(CBD)
The United Nations
Convention to
Combat
Desertification
(UNCCD)
New Partnership
For Africa’s
Development
(NEPAD)
The World Summit
On Sustainable
Development
(WSSD)

National

Provincial/Local

National Water Act (NWA)
(Act 36 pf 1998)
Mountain Catchment Areas
Act (MCAA) (Act 63 of 1970)

KZN Provincial Strategy

National Environmental
Management Act (NEMA),
1998.
EIA regulations (2014) and
listing notices (GN 983-985)
National Water Act (NWA),
1998
Conservation of Agricultural
Resources Act (CARA), 1983
(National Environmental
Management: Protected
Areas Act, 2003 (Act 57 of
2003).
National Environmental
Management: Biodiversity
Act, 2004 (Act 10 of 2004).
National Forests Act, 1998.
Draft Offsets Guideline
Strategic Plan for South
African Agriculture (SPSAA) –
2012/13-2016/17
Agricultural Policy Action Plan
(APAP) 2015-2019
The white paper on
sustainable forest
development in South Africa
1997 (SFDSA)
National Policy on Food and
Nutrition Security (NPFNS
2013)
Conservation of Agricultural
Resource Act (Act 43 of 1983 CARA)
Subdivision of agricultural
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DWS Resource Quality
Objectives
Information from district
and local EMFs, SDFs and
SEAs
Wetland information from
district and local EMFs,
SDFs and SEAs

KwaZulu-Natal Policy for
Agricultural Land Potential,
Development Rights and
Application Processes, 2015
KZN DARD Strategic Plan
2015-2022
KZN 2030 Provincial Growth
and Development Plan
(2015)
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Biodiversity

Public
Participation

Development
Planning

Decision Support
Tool (DST)

Convention on
Biological Diversity
(CBD) (ratified in
1995)
Convention on
Conservation of
Migratory Species
of Wild Animals
(Bonn Convention)
(1991)
Convention on
International Trade
in Endangered
Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora
(CITES) (1973)

land act 70 of 1970
Draft policy document on the
Preservation and
Development of Agricultural
Land
National Environmental
Management: Biodiversity Act
(NEMBA) (Act 10 of 2004)
National Environmental
Management: Protected
Areas Act (NEMPA) (Act 57 of
2003)
National Veld and Forest Fire
Act (NVFFA) (Act 101 of 1998)
National Forests Act (NFA)
(Act 84 of 1998)
Mountain Catchment Areas
Act (MCAA) (Act 63 of 1970)
National Environmental
Management Act (Act 107 of
1998)
World Heritage Convention
Act (No 49 of 1999)
NEMA EMF Regulation, 2010
NEMA EMF Guideline Series
6, 2012
National Environmental
Management Act (107 of
1998)
NEMA Draft Regulations for
the Preparation, Evaluation,
Adoption And Review of
Environmental Management
Instruments (2017)
National Development Plan,
Vision 2030 (NDP)
The Constitution of the
Republic of South Africa Act
108 of 1996 (The
Constitution)
KZN Heritage Act, 1997
Spatial Planning and Landuse
Management Act (Act No 16
of 2013)
The Spatial Data
Infrastructure Act, 2003 (Act
No. 54 of 2003)
Policy on Pricing of Spatial
Information Products and
Services
Base Data Set Custodianship
Policy (Government Gazette
No. 38474, 16 February 2015)
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KwaZulu-Natal Nature
Conservation Management
Act (KNCMA) (Act 9 of
1997)
KwaZulu-Natal Nature
Conservation Act (KNCA)
(Act 29 of 1992)
Natal Nature Conservation
Ordinance (NNCO) (Act 15
of 1974)
KZN Provincial Growth and
Development Strategy
(2011)

KwaZulu-Natal Planning and
Development Act, 2008 (Act
No. 6 of 2008)
KZN Provincial Growth &
Development Plan Vision
2030
SIP 2 Project Reports
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4.2.5 Public Participation Process
There following activities have been undertaken as part of the consultation process during inception.
Evidence of these various actions and outputs are provided in Appendix 2.
4.2.5.1

Establish PSC & First PSC Meeting

The first PSC meeting was held on the 21 September. The aim of this meeting was to:
•

To secure participation from PSC members culminating in agreed TOR for the involvement.

•

Obtain input from PSC on the specialist studies, information requirements and stakeholder
contacts they have access to.

•

Agree on administrative matters.

4.2.5.2

Background Information Document

A BID providing a brief overview of the purpose, structure and timing of the EMF was compiled. It
has been made available on the INR website and notice of its availability was published in the public
notices.
4.2.5.3

Public Notices

Public notices were placed in Zulu in the Eyethu on 1 September and the Newcastle Advertiser
(English) on 1 September 2017 advertising the initiation of the EMF process and inviting interested
parties to register their involvement.
4.2.5.4

Website

A project page has been developed on the INR website that serves a number of purposes. It
provides background to the project, access to project documents and also has a facility for
interested parties to register their involvement and submit comments at any point in the process.
4.2.5.5

Stakeholder Database

The ADM and EDTEA assisted in providing a range of existing stakeholder databases. These have
formed the basis for the EMF consultation and have been added to during the inception process. The
databases are categorized according to the role-player groups including among others: Government
departments and agencies, NGos, Traditional councils and so on.
4.2.5.6

Comments and Response Document

All comments, over and above those documented in the PSC and other meetings, are captured in a
comments and response document (C&RD). The responses indicate where in the inception report or
how the comment will be addressed in the EMF process.
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5.

STATUS QUO ASSESSMENT

The purpose of the Status Quo Phase is to answer the question “Where are we now”? This requires
that the work in this phase documents “The state of our natural systems, level of environmental
quality, and the drivers of the current state”.

5.1

Approach

The basis for the understanding generated in this phase is the outputs from the specialist studies
summarized in Figure 3. These will feed into the Strategic Assessment and setting of the Desired
Future State (DFS) in the next phase, which in turn forms the foundation for developing the EMF
(SEMP and Decision Support Tool) in the final phase. It is therefore important that these studies
generate the information at a scale and resolution that enables comparative analysis across the
systems and issues. All the specialist studies shown in FIGURE 3 were confirmed at the PSC meeting
and in subsequent discussion.

FIGURE 3: SPECIALIST STUDIES IN THE SQA PHASE

Methodology
The methodology for each specialist study was discussed in detail at the PSC meeting on the 21
September and are presented in this section. While each study will require methods specific to the
environmental feature, the following objectives and requirements are common to all.
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i.

Define Governance Framework
Identification of relevant governance framework (legal and regulatory arrangements and
/requirements). This largely understood in terms of the National and Provincial
arrangements but will be enhanced and refined for the local situation.

ii.

Map Spatial Extent
The EMF has a strong spatial focus. Mapping the location and extent of environmental
features and systems is an important baseline requirement because these need to be
converted into sensitivity zones that are the basis for guiding development planning. The
budget limitations and extent of the district means that there will be limited scope for the
mapping of any features beyond existing data. Any additional mapping needs are defined
further in Section 4. The focus will be on collating the best available scale/resolution data
for each environmental feature/system and verifying this where necessary. Several high
quality provincial data sets are available such as the recently developed provincial flood line
data, the EKZNW Landcover, and so on.

iii.

Classify and Define the Conservation Value/Status
Relevant reports and data will be accessed and analysed to define the condition of
environmental features, for example, the condition of water quality within catchments or an
aquifer. The status and conservation value will be defined according to legal standards
and/or ecological thresholds. Where relevant, the INR will also apply tools we have
developed for establishing the value or condition of systems. For example, the INR has
developed a system for determining the condition of wetlands across large areas using
landcover information. We have also developed an automated method known as ALARM
(automated land-based activity risk method). The ALARM method will be used as described
above to generate a present day pollution risk surface for the District at the scale of the
catchments used in the hydrological assessment (quinnary catchments). Tools such as
ALARM add considerable value to the outputs developed and have been selected as
considered necessary in the inception phase.

iv.

Identify Environmental Issues and Drivers
The information gathered will be analysed to understand the key direct and secondary issues
related to each environmental component. For example in the case of the biodiversity
sector -transformation and fragmentation of leading to increased threat status of systems.
This is reducing the opportunities for supporting the tourism industry. The focus group
workshops will be an important activity in establishing the implications of the environmental
quality on social well-being and economic activities.
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Co-ordination of Specialist Studies
Effective environmental assessment demands integration between the various specialist studies.
Interaction is required between the various specialists such as in the following examples:
•

The water resources and catchment hydrology specialists need to interact in the delineation
of appropriate catchment boundaries, and

•

The social study will be based largely on consultation with different social groupings using
and data will be collected using an interview guide. There is an opportunity for the social
specialist to collect information that will inform other investigations. For example
communities will be asked to identify which natural resources they depend on/use i.e. do
they fish and is it for recreational use or does it contribute to their food security? The
response will indicate the importance of different ecosystem goods and services provided by
the different resources. Similarly it will be important to identify any natural features or
systems used for cultural purposes like religious ceremonies – such feedback will be passed
on to the cultural heritage specialists.

There are also cross cutting studies that draw on information from several specialisations. These
include the institutional and GIS investigations. The public participation process also draws on
interactions with stakeholders in all specialist areas. There will be at least two team workshops to
facilitate co-ordination, with the likelihood of smaller meetings between specialists to build on
synergies and required interactions identified at team workshops.

5.2

Agricultural Resources

Purpose of Assessment
The KwaZulu-Natal Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (KZN DARD) states that “high
value agricultural land is a scarce, non-renewable and threatened resource which must be conserved
for food production purposes, whilst concurrently addressing the need for economic growth and
development in the Province”.2
The purpose of evaluating agricultural resources and land potential is to identify land that must be
preserved for agricultural production and areas where different forms of development may occur in
relation to agricultural land potential.
Information Sources
•

Spatial data from KZNDARD relating to land potential

•

Spatial data for town planning schemes, with a particular focus on land designated for
agriculture within schemes.

•

Face to face meetings with KZNDARD.

2

Collett, A and Mitchell, F J.2013. KwaZulu-Natal Agricultural Land Potential Categories External Report VERSION 2 (Draft
Report) 2013. KZN Report N/A/2012/15
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Methodology and Mapping
In evaluating agricultural resources and land potential, the KZN policy for Agricultural Land Potential,
Development Rights and Application Processes3 will be applied to identify land that must be
preserved for agricultural production. Some of the principles related to preservation of agricultural
land include:
•

Development must not result in the irreversible loss of productive agricultural land.

•

Development must not fragment or alienate adjacent pieces of agricultural land.

•

Development must not impact negatively on existing or potential local, surrounding or
downstream activities.

•

All development must be positioned in lowest potential areas and confine impacts to
unproductive areas.

•

Development of supporting ancillary infrastructure should not ultimately result in
subdivision of land on the basis that it functions independently of existing farming
activities (e.g. a trout dam with tourism infrastructure located on a high potential farm
may not be subdivided).

•

Unnecessary additional dwellings will be discouraged on high value or high potential
agricultural land.

•

Development must not compete with agriculture for the use of water and must not
result in the transfer of water rights allocated for agricultural purposes.

•

The urban development boundary should limit urban sprawl, allow farmers the “right to
farm” and preserve the integrity of the rural environment, ecosystem services and
landscape.

•

A policy to identify high potential agricultural land needing protection should be defined
in Municipal IDPs and SDFs and be carried into the town planning scheme.

To inform and achieve these objectives, the KZN Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
(KZNDARD) have identified and mapped five categories of agricultural land, based on their potential
for agricultural production, which are detailed in the table below.
Deliverable
Spatial representation of land potential categories that will inform development options, considering
the preservation of high potential land and buffers associated with protecting areas of high
agricultural potential from development. In addition to this, areas where different forms of
development may occur, based on areas of lower agricultural potential. A narrative report detailing
how, where and what type of development should be permitted, from an agricultural perspective
within the District will be compiled.

3

Mitchell, F J and Van der Pol, B. 2015. KwaZulu-Natal Policy for Agricultural Land Potential, Development Rights and
Application Processes 2015. KZN Report: N/A/2015/4
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Limitations and Assumptions
The datasets used to inform agricultural land potential is based on the concept of agro-ecological
zones, defined as a land resource mapping unit where climate, landform and soils and/or land cover,
were sufficiently similar that a specific range of potential and constraints for land use could be
estimated.
However, it should be noted that existing natural resources datasets cannot spatially depict, in
sufficient detail, areas of varying land potential. For example, detailed soil survey information as a
building block for determining agricultural production potential is not available for large portions of
the Province. Thus, it is not possible to accurately map areas of, for example, high potential irrigable
and/or arable land at a very fine scale. This implies that where localised specialists studies provide
sufficient motivation for a change in land potential, a change in land potential classification can be
justified.
Relevant Policies and Legislation
•

KwaZulu-Natal Policy for Agricultural Land Potential, Development Rights and Application
Processes, 2015

•

KZN DARD Strategic Plan 2015-2022.

•

Conservation of Agricultural Resource Act (Act 43 of 1983 - CARA)

•

Subdivision of agricultural land act 70 of 1970

•

Draft policy document on the Preservation and Development of Agricultural Land

5.3

Wetlands

Purpose of Assessment
South Africa’s aquatic ecosystems are under increasing pressure, with impacts such as regulation of
flow by impoundments, pollution, over-extraction of water, and the breakdown of natural
biogeographical barriers all affecting the ecological condition of these resources. Wetlands in
particular have been subject to widespread degradation with an estimated 50% of South Africa’s
wetlands having been destroyed or converted (Driver, et al., 20124). Wetlands constitute
irreplaceable natural infrastructure for managing water resources, as well as providing a range of
other ecosystem services (Driver, et al., 2012). The need for preventative measures to prevent
further degradation of these resources is therefore imperative. Hence, it is critical that wetlands are
identified as a key resource that need to be taken into consideration so that informed decisions
regarding the management of impacts on these ecosystems, which arise out of anthropogenic
activities and developments, can be made.
4

Driver, A., Sink, K.J., Nel, J.L., Holness, S., Van Niekerk, L., Daniels, F., Jonas, Z., Majiedt, P.A., Harris, L. & Maze, K. 2012.

National Biodiversity Assessment 2011: An assessment of South Africa’s biodiversity and ecosystems. Synthesis Report.
South African National Biodiversity Institute and Department of Environmental Affairs, Pretoria.
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Information sources
The wetland specialist study methodology within the ADM will use the existing provincial wetland
coverage for KwaZulu-Natal extracted from the provincial vegetation spatial layer (Ezemvelo
KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife (EKZNW)) as a base layer. A wetland probability spatial layer for KwaZuluNatal (KZN) (Hiestermann and Rivers-Moore, 2012) will be further applied to fill in the gaps that are
known to be present in the base layer. Any studies that have been carried out in the District, where
wetlands have been delineated will (where possible) be sourced and used to refine the accuracy of
the wetland coverage across the district.
In summary, the methodology will draw on the following information sources:
•

EKZNW current provincial vegetation spatial layer, which incorporates the best available
coverage for wetlands across the province;

•

Wetland probability spatial layer for KZN (Hiestermann and Rivers-Moore, 20125);

•

KZN priority wetland assessments (Macfarlane et. al., 20116);

•

National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas (NFEPA) Wetlands spatial layer;

•

Relevant available geo referenced spatial layers for the ADM (e.g. contours, vegetation,
geological features, land use, soils, etc.).

Methodology and Mapping
A wetland inventory layer (baseline) will
be created based on existing wetland
coverages such as the national
(provincial) wetland layer. To achieve a
greater level of accuracy across the
entire District, a well-recognized KZN
wetland prediction model will be
conservatively applied to further verify
wetland coverage areas (Hiestermann
and Rivers-Moore, 2012). A depiction of
the mapping output is presented in
FIGURE 4. This can be supplemented
with any current and available wetland
spatial data that can be sourced for the
ADM. Anomalies in the final wetland
layer can then be minimized using
various refining ArcGIS tools.
FIGURE 4: MODELLED VS PROVINCIAL WETLAND LAYERS WITHIN
THE ADM

5

Hiestermann, J. and Rivers-Moore, N.A. 2012. Mapping wetlands using a probabilistic approach in KwaZulu-Natal, South
Africa. School of Science and Agriculture, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa.
6

Macfarlane, D.M., Walters, D. and Cowden, C., 2012. A wetland health assessment of KZNs priority wetlands. Report
prepared for Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife.
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Using the NFEPA database, priority wetlands can be identified creating a sensitivity layer. Buffering
each wetland using the regulated area (32m and 500m) will highlight important terrestrial zones.
This will provide broad scale relevant information to inform development planning throughout the
ADM.
Deliverable
A draft and final wetland spatial layer for the ADM and input into relevant guidelines will be
produced.
Limitations and assumptions
The approach is based primarily on a desktop assessment of wetlands; in keeping with a curtailed
budget, no ground-truthing will occur.
Relevant Policies and Legislation
•

National Water Act

•

Newcastle Local Municipality EMF

5.4

Water Yield

Purpose of Assessment
Practically all the water used in the ADM is generated from catchments within the ADM. This water
contributes significantly to supporting the basic human and environmental requirements (i.e. the
Ecological Reserve) as well as for allowing other economic activities (e.g. agriculture, industries, etc.)
to operate. This is vital for economic growth and development. Water supply to ADM is dominated
by inputs from rainfall occurring along the higher lying areas of the District. This generation is
particularly localized along the northern escarpment. Importantly however, this area not only
generates water for its own use, but also for downstream areas which have less productive
catchments.
The specialist study aims to highlight important water generating regions which can be incorporated
into future high level planning to limit degradation of key resource units. The primary purpose of this
component of the EMF is therefore to quantify the volumes of water produced from catchments (of
a suitable scale) within the ADM and to map important water yielding areas of the District. The
mapping of water yield will be used to prioritize catchments within the ADM from critically
important water production towers to catchments with low water yields.
Information Sources
Available data/information that can be used to define water yield for the ADM is generally limited
and/ or restricted to certain catchment areas. Furthermore, data from gauging weirs is limited to a
few points and/or erroneous due to poor maintenance/upkeep of gauging infrastructure thus
providing a poor understanding of river flows throughout the district. To enable the mapping of
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important water source areas, the project team are currently trying to source flow-derived quinnary
and associated Mean Annual Runoff (MAR) data for the ADM from the University of KwaZulu-Natal
(UKZN). If this data cannot be accessed the following datasets will be used to complete this
assignment:
•

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) strategic water source modelling data

•

WR2012 Pitman modelled data

•

Customised catchment boundaries developed for the EMF.

Methodology and Mapping
There are two possible methods to use in defining the major water production areas within the
ADM. The selection of one is dependent on the data available. If the flow-derived quinnary
catchment data is acquired, then water production areas can be determined using the
accompanying MAR. In the absence of this data, hydrological catchments will need to be derived in
ArcGIS using a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and by manually plotting pour points (catchment
outflow points) guided by the 1:50 000 rivers coverage. This will generate a set of custom ‘quinnary
scale’ catchments for the ADM. The CSIR strategic water yield modelling data (see figure 6 below)
and/or the WR2012 Pitman modelled data will then be used to determine the water production
potential for each catchment. Regardless of the initial process, the MAR from each catchment will
be classified using a per hectare system to identify the most important regions for water production.
This will be augmented by a process to identify key downstream demands, which will add further
weight to the importance of catchment areas and will assist in developing a water yield
development sensitivity layer for the ADM.

FIGURE 5: MAR FOR THE ADM (STRATEGIC WATER AREAS OF SOUTH AFRICA -CSIR)
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Deliverable
The final spatial map will highlight key water generation areas for the ADM, which should be taken
into consideration when development planning and authorization decisions are considered.
Limitations and assumptions
•

The accuracy of the yield data will be dependent on the input data i.e. input data from the
research study (UKZN)

•

Quinnary catchment scale is assumed to be adequate resolution for the EMF.

•

The objective of the modelling is to highlight areas of high yield to guide/limit development
in high yielding catchments. It is not focused on a catchment water balance.

Relevant Policies and Legislature
•

KZN Provincial Strategy

•

Newcastle Local Municipality EMF

•

National Water Act (Act No 36 of 1998)

•

National Mountain Catchments Act

5.5

River Ecosystems

Purpose of Assessment
River health is essential to the continued provision of key ecosystem services. River ecosystems are
under threat from degradation by water pollution and mining in the ADM. The purpose of this
specialist study is to characterize the AMD’s rivers from a present ecological state perspective and to
identify catchments that are ecologically sensitive and those that are under threat from
development impacts.
Information Sources
•

Flow-derived quinnaries for the ADM (UKZN) or similar

•

Present Ecological State (PES) / Ecological Importance-Sensitivity (EIS) data

•

Available South African Scoring System (SASS5) and MiniSASS data (1 record for ADM)

•

NFEPA rivers data

•

NFEPA fish sanctuaries

Methodology and mapping
River catchments will be delineated based on (if available) flow-derived quinnary catchments or
alternatively the manually derived hydrological catchments. A sensitivity layer will be developed
based on the PES / EIS data, NFEPA rivers data and any available SASS5 or miniSASS data. Regions
high in species diversity, water generation etc. will be emphasized in order to limit further
degradation. The final result is the development of a catchment based sensitivity index.
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Deliverable
A river ecosystem sensitivity layer will be developed, suggesting regions of high value which should
be considered in high level planning. This layer includes a catchment based sensitivity index which
rates degrees of catchment (river reach) sensitivity.
Limitations and assumptions
•

Using the flow-derived quinnary information is limited by its accessibility.

•

SASS data is limited in the ADM

Relevant policies and legislature
•

Newcastle Local Municipality EMF

•

National Water Act (Act No 36 of 1998)

5.6

Water Quality

Purpose of Assessment
Water quality is important from a human consumption and ecological perspective, each of which
having their own standards that need to be adhered to in terms of the legislated basic human and
ecological needs. Unfortunately, water quality is rapidly declining through pollution, hindering
service delivery.
The primary purpose of the water quality component of the EMF study is to characterize the status
quo with respect to water quality using available information, to identify problematic pollution
typologies and to identify catchments that are sensitive with respect to human and ecological needs.
This information will be used to provide the foundation for the development of guidelines with
respect to activities which result in water quality impacts.
Methodology and Mapping
The flow derived quinnary layer will be used as the base catchment layer for the study. The addition
various layers such as DWS monitoring data and landuse data will be used to determine sensitive
quinnaries. In order to provide a continuous water quality sensitivity surface across the District, a
two faceted approach will be adopted. Where existing monitoring data is available, this will be used
to characterise the water quality of immediately upstream and downstream catchments. Where this
data is not available, an automated method known as ALARM7 (automated land-based activity risk
method) will be employed to patch the known data.

7

Department of Water Affairs. 2014. Assessing the Impact of Land-based Activities on Water Resources: User Manual for

the Automated Land-based Activity Risk Assessment Method. Version 1.01. Directorate: Water Resources Information
Programmes, Department of Water Affairs, South Africa. Report No. WP 10255.
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Information sources
The following list describes the data
that is required for this approach and
the source of that data.
•

Department
of
Water
and
Sanitation monitoring data will be
sourced from their on-line data
hub.

•

This will be supplemented with
data from specific monitoring
projects where available.

•

The ALARM utilizes land use data
together with broad pollutant
runoff potentials for five groups of
pollutants to rank catchments
based on their potential to
generate more or less diffuse
pollution.

• Point source pollution data is used
to further identify potential FIGURE 6: DWS MONITORING SITES IN THE ADM
pollution problems. Point source
data will be gathered from the DWS WARMS database, from Green Drop reporting and a manual
Google Earth survey.
• Key human associated receiving environments (Dams, extraction points etc.) will be identified
from existing water use data
• Sensitive ecological receiving environments will be taken from the river ecosystem specialist
study.
Deliverable
These methods ID the most sensitive areas based on demand (human and ecological) and current
condition of supply. The final output will consist of a catchment based water quality sensitive layer.
Limitations and assumptions
DWS monitoring points are often irregularly monitored, resulting in inconsistent data records. Sites
that have the best available data will be used.
Relevant policies and legislature
•

National Water Act (Act No 36 of 1998)

•

KZN Provincial Strategy

•

Newcastle Local Municipality EMF

•

South African Water Quality Guidelines
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5.7

Flood Risk

Purpose of Assessment
Flooding poses a significant constraint to development and a threat to infrastructure and human life.
Destruction of flood plains also removes critical flood attenuation services that provide essential
protection for downstream inhabitants and infrastructure. Flood risk mapping supports the
identification and management of flood prone areas to promote ecosystem goods and services, and
to minimize flood disasters and impacts. This approach is in keeping with adaptive strategies for
climate change and should inform the development of buffers around flood prone rivers and areas.
Information Sources
The primary information source for this component is the FRIS 1:100yr flood risk layer developed for
the Department of Human Settlements by JG Africa. This is a provincial product with known
limitations, but is a good starting point for a district scale assessment. Additional Flood mapping
products such as the SANSA Inundation layer will be consulted to improve the accuracy of this data.
Methodology and mapping
The EMF team will utilize the flood risk layer developed by JG Africa for the Department of Human
Settlements as the base layer for flood risk mapping. The accuracy of this base layer will be improved
using additional layers and through various refining tools in ArcGIS.

FIGURE 7: ILLUSTRATION OF FRIS OUTPUT AND CLEANING REQUIRED
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Deliverable
The deliverable that will be produced by this work package is a flood risk surface, identifying areas at
risk of flooding and/or areas where flood attenuation is an important ecosystem service being
provided which reduces flooding risk to downstream areas.
Limitation and Assumptions
A hydrological flood modelling approach will not be adopted as the cost associated with this is not
considered appropriate in the context of this project and its objectives. Instead the FRIS tool
developed for Human Settlements will be utilized. Acknowledged limitations associated with this
tool are the use of regression curves to estimate design floods (instead of measuring cross-sections
for numerous sites) and the resolution of the contour data (20m) and DEM (30m SRTM) used in
modelling the topography. This data was used due to the inconsistent availability of finer resolution
contour data and the problems associated with edge-matching different contour data sets.
Relevant Policies and Legislation

5.8

•

Newcastle Local Municipality EMF

•

Amajuba Environmental Management Plan

•

National Water Act

Terrestrial Ecosystems

Purpose of Assessment
Biodiversity and natural resources essentially accounts for everything from living organisms to
biophysical landscapes. It is important that the natural diversity of plants and animals, ecosystems,
landscapes, water and soil, as well as the networks, links and ecological processes are maintained
within the ADM. The ADM hosts a range of important biodiversity. This is particularly associated with
various grassland types and mountainous forests. Low levels of formal protection and high levels of
degradation are key drivers of habitat and biodiversity loss. Illegal sand and coal mining, both of
which are common to the ADM, are key contributing factors to the degradation of biodiversity.
The primary purpose of this component of the EMF is to identify areas important from a biodiversity
conservation perspective. This will assist and guide sustainable development and land use planning
within the District and will therefore facilitate the continued existence of biodiversity and its
associated ecosystems services.
Information Sources
The following information sources will be incorporated into the EMF in terms of characterizing the
biodiversity and natural resources of the ADM in a spatially explicit manner:
•

Land cover – land cover provides the basis for defining areas wherein biodiversity and
natural resources are contained. The latest available provincial land cover map will be
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used for this purpose, i.e. the 2011 KwaZulu-Natal Province land cover mapping (EKZNW
and GTI, 2013)
•

Provincial conservation planning – the latest available terrestrial and aquatic systematic
conservation plans will be sourced from EKZNW. This will determine the spatial
distribution and extent of formally protected areas (e.g. provincial reserves, private
reserves and stewardship sites) and other areas of biodiversity importance (e.g.
MinSet).

•

Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBSs)

•

KZN Vegetation map (Scott-Shaw and Escott, 2011)

•

Biodiversity Sector Plan (BSP) for the ADM

•

Existing Newcastle EMF

•

Refined agrobiodiversity layer - EKZNW is currently engaging with the Department of
Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD) to produce a single, spatial coverage of
priority areas for biodiversity and agriculture defined as environmental management
zones, which will be used to inform developments through the town planning process
(Boyd Escott pers. comm., 2016). This layer is effectively a fine-scale revision of the
mapping of important biodiversity features and reflects the latest in conservation
planning products (including corridor and CBA refinement).

Methodology and Mapping
The existing Amajuba Biodiversity Sector Plan will be used as a baseline for the identification of
important biodiversity areas. In addition, recently defined agro-biodiversity zones (areas where
valuable agriculture and biodiversity features co-occur) will be incorporated as these have been
mapped at a fine scale and essentially are a refined version of selected CBAs and ESAs. The 2011
KwaZulu-Natal Provincial land cover mapping (EKZNW and GTI, 2013) and the 2014 National
Landcover Map (© GEOTERRAIMAGE - 2014) will then be used for updating the extent and
distribution of untransformed areas wherein biodiversity and ecological processes are supported.
The composite mapping of land cover and natural resources will then be used to refine and update
the BSP. The refined BSP dataset will then be used to define important areas for biodiversity within
the ADM. Biodiversity features used to characterize important biodiversity areas in the BSP include
protected areas, systematic conservation planning outputs (e.g. Minset), protected areas expansion
plans, stewardship sites, threatened ecosystems, sensitive/protected habitats (e.g. indigenous
forests, wetlands, etc.), etc. Areas will be refined and updated by locally sourced information where
available and through further desktop mapping.
Deliverable
The biodiversity mapping deliverable will comprise a map containing a single layer depicting the
distribution of important biodiversity according to varying levels of sensitivity/development
constraint. Sensitivity/constraint will be classified using the following classes:
•

Protected areas.

•

High sensitivity/constraint – necessary to maintain and support biodiversity within the ADM
and where development should be excluded.
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•

Moderate sensitivity/constraint – provide support to highly sensitive areas and where
development should be regulated.

•

Low sensitivity/constraint – areas that are of low value for biodiversity and where
constraints on development and/or land use management are minimal.

Limitations and assumptions
• It is assumed that the spatial data from the EKZNW/DARD Agro-biodiversity zone delineation
process will be available to allow adoption into the EMF process.
• The sensitivity/constraints mapping for the EMF will be informed by existing biodiversity
mapping and modelling (e.g. systematic conservation planning – Minset, species distribution
data, etc.). Any errors in datasets used to inform the EMF would result in a translation of
data error.
Relevant policies and legislature
•

National Environmental Management Act and associated Sectoral Acts

•

KwaZulu-Natal Nature Conservation Management Act (KNCMA) (Act 9 of 1997)

•

KwaZulu-Natal Nature Conservation Act (KNCA) (Act 29 of 1992)

•

Natal Nature Conservation Ordinance (NNCO) (Act 15 of 1974)

•

KZN Provincial Growth and Development Strategy (2011)

•

Newcastle Local Municipality EMF

•

Amajuba Environmental Management Plan

5.9

Air Quality

Purpose of Assessment
The National Environmental Management: Air Quality Act (NEMAQA, Act No. 39 of 2004) and related
regulations will guide the process of a simplified Air Quality Assessment, restricted by available data
and information. This project may evolve into an Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP), but reaches
beyond the scope of this project. Nevertheless, it recognizes Section 15(2) of NEMAQA 39 of 2004,
which requires that Municipalities develop an AQMP as part of their Integrated Development Plans
(IDPs).
This baseline assessment will provide the basic foundations of an AQMP to assist the Amajuba
District Municipality in addressing air quality challenges faced in the area, by completing a desktop
study. The desktop study will:
1. Classify the different air quality zones (air sheds);
2. Identify sources of air pollution. Primary focus will be on industries most likely to emit
pollutants;
3. Define and map air quality sensitivity based on:
a. Land-use and applicable regulatory triggers;
b. Land-use compatibility / incompatibility.
The Assessment will provide recommendations for air quality monitoring and reduction strategies.
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Information Sources
As per the agreement made at the Inception Phase Workshop, data will be collated in collaboration
with the ADM and INR. Information will be sourced from industry representatives of ADM which
have agreed to share their data. IMA Trader will facilitate the project in assessing which data is most
appropriate for the project and consulting where necessary. Other data sources which will be
engaged with for reliable air quality information includes, but is not restricted to:
The types of information that will be obtained include, but are not limited to:
•

Emission Inventory
The emissions inventory will be prepared using AELs, IMA experience of similar projects and,
where applicable, emission factors provided from running the US EPA (or similar
internationally recognised emission factors). The draft emission inventory will be submitted
for approval to the INR and the District as per the established lines of communication on this
assignment.

•

Baseline Air Quality Data
The following criteria pollutants are identified for which available data will be sourced:
o Hydrocarbons (VOCs), specifically Benzene (C6H6);
o Sulphur dioxide (SO2);
o Particular matter (PM);
o Fugitive dust and associated fallout; and
o Odours – formed through combination and chemical interaction of the above.

•

Meteorological Data
Due to restricted availability of meteorological data, freely available meteorological data will
be collected. Historical and local observational data may be incorporated if available.

Methodology and Mapping
The proposed air quality assessment aligns with the initial steps of an AQMP. However, at the
strategic level of an EMF, most effort will be focused on the status quo (situation analysis) and
sensitivity analysis. The three main groups of air quality impacts are:
1. Criteria pollutants: SO2, NO2 and VOCs – may have a chronic health impact;
2. Particulates, dust fallout / nuisance impact (as contemplated in various Regs under
NEMAQA; inc. GNR 1210 0f 2009, GNR 486 of 2012 and GNR 827 of 2013);
3. Odour: combinations of chemicals that combine in mixtures to create potential odour
nuisance based on ‘odour thresholds’ and ‘odour units’ as contemplated under ‘nuisance’ in
NEMAQA.
The 3 key phases through the EMF process include:
1. Site Characterisation: defining the physical geography, meteorology and demography of the
area;
2. Air Quality Baseline: defining emission sources and air quality;
3. Sensitivity Analysis: utilising overlay and map algebra to identify pollution hot-spots,
delineate sensitivity zones, determine management capacity and recommend solutions.
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Please note: an air quality baseline assessment does not include baseline survey, although the
latter can be conducted by IMA dependent on existing surrounding air quality data availability for
the site(s) selected – baseline air quality measurements can be expensive, so are excluded from
the budget scope of work initially, requiring a separate ad-hoc appointment, if required.
Deliverable
Once data collection has been completed, a sensitivity map will be generated of the surrounding
concentrations of key pollutants and the number of exceedances. As mentioned the assessment will
capture all Listed Activities under Section 21 of NEMAQA (GNR 893 of 2013). An element of
stakeholder engagement is a vital component of Air Quality Management Plans and Atmospheric
Emission License applications. Interested and Affected Parties (I&APS) must be notified and
permitted to voice queries and concerns. If deemed necessary for an EMF, these issues will be
handled by IMA in collaboration with the INR.
Whilst no Air Quality Management Plan or Atmospheric Emission License application process is
budgeted for, the Air Quality Assessment of this EMF will guide various conditions in such processes
going forward. All such conditions will be discussed with the INR and the District, collaborating
specialists and the authorities as the potential air quality impacts become clear from the
abovementioned study (EMF Air Quality Assessment).
Limitations and assumptions
Since the project is restricted by the assigned budget and available data and information, a desktop
study will be conducted. Apart from a sensitivity map, limited mapping outputs are anticipated.
Relevant Policies and Legislation

•
•
•
•
•
•

NEMAQA, Act No. 39 of 2004
Section 15(2) of NEMAQA 39 of 2004
NEMAQA (GNR 1210 0f 2009)
NEMAQA (GNR 486 of 2012)
NEMAQA (GNR 827 of 2013)
NEMAQA (GNR 893 of 2013)

5.10 Heritage Resources
Purpose of Assessment
South Africa’s heritage resources are both rich and widely diverse, encompassing sites from all
periods of human history. Resources may be tangible, such as buildings and archaeological artefacts,
or intangible, such as landscapes and living heritage. Their significance is based upon their aesthetic,
architectural, historical, scientific, social, spiritual, linguistic, economic or technological values; their
representivity of a particular time period; their rarity; and their sphere of influence. This includes the
following wide range of places and objects:
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
(i)

i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)
o)
p)
q)
r)
s)

Ecofacts8
places, buildings, structures and equipment;
places to which oral traditions are attached or which are associated with living heritage;
historical settlements and townscapes;
landscapes and natural features;
geological sites of scientific or cultural importance;
archaeological and palaeontological sites;
graves and burial grounds, including –
ancestral graves,
(ii)
royal graves and graves of traditional leaders,
(iii)
graves of victims of conflict,
(iv)
graves of important individuals,
(v)
historical graves and cemeteries older than 60 years, and
(vi)
other human remains which are not covered under the Human Tissues Act,
1983 (Act No.65 of 1983 as amended);
movable objects, including objects recovered from the soil or waters of South Africa including archaeological and
palaeontological objects and material, meteorites and rare geological specimens;
ethnographic art and objects;
military objects;
objects of decorative art;
objects of fine art;
objects of scientific or technological interest;
books, records, documents, photographic positives and negatives, graphic, film or video
material or sound recordings; and
any other prescribed categories, but excluding any object made by a living person;
battlefields; and
Traditional building techniques.

The integrity and significance of heritage resources can be jeopardized by natural (e.g. erosion) and
human (e.g. development) activities. In the case of human activities, a range of legislation exists to
ensure the timeous identification and effective management of heritage resources for present and
future generations.

The National Heritage Resources Act (NHRA)9 was established inter alia to introduce an integrated
and interactive system for the management of the national heritage resources; to promote good
governance at all levels, and empower civil society to nurture and conserve their heritage resources
so that they may be bequeathed to future generations; to lay down general principles for governing
heritage resources management throughout the Republic; to introduce an integrated system for the

8

9

Anthropomorphic changes and effects to places within a natural environment.

National Heritage Resources Act 25 of 1999.
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identification, assessment and management of the heritage resources of South Africa; to enable the
provinces to establish heritage authorities which must adopt powers to protect and manage certain
categories of heritage resources; and to provide for the protection and management of
conservation-worthy places and areas by local authorities; and to provide for matters connected
therewith.
Section 8 of the NHRA refers:

Responsibilities and competence of heritage resources authorities and local authorities for
identification and management of national estate
8. (1) There is a three-tier system for heritage resources management, in which national level
functions are the responsibility of the South African Heritage Resources Agency (SAHRA), provincial
level functions are the responsibility of provincial heritage resources authorities (PHRA’s) and local
level functions are the responsibility of local authorities. PHRA’s and local authorities are
accountable for their actions and decisions and the performance of functions under this system.
(2) SAHRA is responsible for the identification and management of Grade I heritage resources and
heritage resources in accordance with the applicable provisions of this Act.
(3) A provincial heritage resources authority is responsible for the identification and management of
Grade II heritage resources and heritage resources which are deemed to be a provincial competence
in terms of this Act.
(4) A local authority is responsible for the identification and management of Grade III heritage
resources and heritage resources which are deemed to fall within their competence in terms of this
Act.
Thus, this assessment will provide a desktop audit and data base of all recorded heritage resources
within the Amajuba District Municipality (ADM) for which they, in consultation with Amafa aKwaZulu
Natali (Heritage KZN), are deemed to have oversight and managerial/conservation responsibilities
for in terms of the KwaZulu-Natal Heritage Act10.
Information sources

10

•

Data will be sourced from archival records at:

•

The KwaZulu-Natal Museum Regional Archaeological Data recording Centre

•

Amafa’s digital archives

•

SAHRA’s digital Heritage Resource Information System (SAHRIS)

•

Sites listed within the ADM as prescribed in the KwaZulu–Natal Heritage Act Schedule of
Specially Protected Heritage Resources.

•

The Msunduzi-Voortrekker Museum

•

Newcastle and other local Historical Societies.

KwaZulu-Natal Heritage Act 4 of 2008.
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Methodology and mapping
All data will be presented in Excel/Access spreadsheets with GPS references and/or shapefiles of
individual sites for ease of geo-referencing and plotting.
Deliverable
Heritage Resources Audit Report as a GIS mapping layer for inclusion in the final consolidated report.
Limitations and assumptions
This task comprises a desktop study only. No field verification is envisaged or costed for.
Consequently, all data collated will be that that is currently held electronically or digitally within the
archival sources listed above.
Relevant Policies and Legislation
•

National Heritage Resources Act 25 of 1999.

•

KwaZulu-Natal Heritage Act 4 of 2008.

•

National Environmental Management Act

5.11 Geotechnical Assessment
Purpose of Assessment
The purpose of the desktop assessment is provide a appraisal of the geology, topography,
groundwater and associated engineering characteristics. The assessment will present various
limitations with regards to infrastructure and development.
Information Sources
In order to obtain background information a desktop study will be done on available geological and
geotechnical literature and map. The following data sources will be used but are not limited to the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

Various 1:250 000 Geological series maps
GRIP Borehole Data
Mapped drainage lines and Rivers
Contours (from which topographical data such as DEM, Slope, aspect, will be derived)
Generalized Soil Types
o Soil Depth
o Soil Classes
o Soil Benefits
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Methodology and Mapping
The information will be analyzed to assess potential engineering geological problems associated with
prevailing bedrock lithologies, associated soil types, slope gradients and drainage conditions. The
following components will form the basis of the investigation:
A.
Consult and summarize literature, geological and geotechnical information of the area.
B.
The compilation of a Landuse Classification plan will be compiled using ArcView GIS. An
individual map will be created for each factor limiting development, i.e. Slope category,
Groundwater depth, watercourses, problematic soils, topography and geology. These
individual maps, all of which have been categorized will be will be overlain on each other to
develop common boundaries and various classes for the land use classification plan.
C.
The final plan will be submitted in hardcopy as well as digital format which can be interactive
if required.
The mapping technique used is not done to suit a particular type of development but instead
delineates areas where geological or geomorphic conditions could impose geotechnical constraints
or elevated cost implications on future development. The land use classification plan will demarcate
approximate areas of least to the most favourable areas for development. An example of a typical
land use classification plan is provided in the Figure 8.

FIGURE 8 EXAMPLE OF A LANDUSE CLASSIFICATION PLAN.
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Deliverable
Final deliverable is a desktop geotechnical report with all the relevant maps and shapefiles in soft
copy format.
Limitations and assumptions
•
•

No provision for ground truthing of existing information has been made in this quotation.
The final map compilation provides a broad based geotechnical assessment which must not
be used to replace any detailed geotechnical assessment of specific areas. Geotechnical
assessments made at site specific level must be made using a detailed site-specific
investigation.

Relevant Policies and Legislation
The following guidelines will be used but are not limited to the following;
•
•
•

South African Institution of Civil Engineering (2010), Site Investigation, Code of Practice.
National Department of Housing (2002), Geotechnical Site Investigations for Housing
Developments.
Council for Geoscience (2004), Geotechnical Investigation Guidelines for Cemetery Site
Selection.

5.12 Geohydrological Assessment

Purpose of Assessment
In order to meet the requirements of the Environmental Management Plan and to provide the
necessary tools and answers to planners, the geohydrological investigation needs to primarily
identify the following in the project area:
•

Geology

•

Aquifers

•

Groundwater yield

•

Groundwater quality

•

Potentially sensitive groundwater resources

Information Sources
A desk top study of the project area will be carried out as a basis for the baseline mapping exercise.
Existing reports, maps and data sets will be reviewed, to establish a preliminary groundwater model
for the project area. Reviewed maps will include topocadastral, geological and geohydrological map
sheets. Data sets will include existing groundwater resource databases. In addition, limited
identification of structural geology will be carried out using satellite image interpretation.
Cognisance of the National Water Act, municipal documents and other relevant guidelines or policies
will be made during the evaluation.
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Due to budget constraints, and district scale focus of the EMF no ground truthing has been allowed
for. Typically, this exercise is conducted to verify information data gaps identified during the desk
study. Of key importance is to identify major groundwater resources in the field as well as potential
sources of contamination. Contaminant sources will include existing industry, agricultural practises,
urban developments like petrol stations and cemeteries, waste disposal sites, and sanitation sources
in rural communities where groundwater may be a key source of water supply. It is not feasible for a
regional perspective to physically identify and map each potential contamination source, but rather
groupings thereof, by the potential risk they produce and the likelihood of impact.
It is assumed that relevant pertinent information will be made available by the client / specialist
team for spatial analysis. No allowance is made to sample selected groundwater locations to
determine the water quality status quo, and this analysis will be conducted on data that is freely
available additional sampling will be conducted on a variation basis.
Methodology and Mapping
Coupled with the desk study, a spatial interpretation of GIS data will be carried out to produce
baseline mapping of the project area. The mapping will indicate specifically, groundwater potential
of the project area as well as zones of concern regarding existing groundwater exploitation and/or
potential contamination.
Deliverable
The basis of the information set compiled during the investigation will be used to formulate a spatial
analysis of parameters in GIS. A final report will be compiled which will present the geohydrological
assessment. The GIS will be used to provide a current status of geohydrology of the project area to
be presented in the report. The conceptual groundwater model will address impacts on engineering
services and development options. The following deliverables are envisaged:
•

A report detailing the prevailing geohydrological conditions on the ground as determined
from a desktop perspective.

•

Identification of key environmental issues and risk reduction measures will be highlighted

•

The production of relevant GIS shapefiles for the inclusion into the final EMF Product.

•

The production of a groundwater sensitivity map

•

The production of a map depicting the potential for groundwater to have been impacted
from the current status quo.

5.13 Infrastructure and Development Planning
Purpose of the Assessment
An important need in the status quo phase is establishing an understanding of the nature and
location of development pressure related to economic growth. This needs to be analysed in
combination with the understanding about environmental quality to understand how the
development activities have influenced environmental quality, both in the past, and how known
plans are likely to influence these impacts going forward.
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Information Sources
The types of information that provide insight into development planning include:
•

Infrastructure development plans – obtained from the relevant service providers such as
Department of Transport (Roads), Housing (Provincial department), Energy (Eskom), Water
and Sanitation (Municipalities).

•

Applications for development authorisations and licensing – including among others EIA,
WULA, mining and rezoning applications.

Methodology and Mapping
Spatial data will be overlain to show where there is development pressure from various sectors, and
where this accumulates and presents pressure on sensitive environmental features.
Deliverable
A synthesis of development trends and pressures across different sectors. This will be a spatial
output with accompanying commentary on the consequences for the receiving environment.

5.14 Socio-Economic Environment
Purpose of the Assessment
The relationship between the environmental, social and
economic components of any socio-ecological systems is twofold.
i.
Natural systems and the ecosystem services they
generate fundamentally support human well- being and
economic prosperity.
ii.
Human activity negatively affects the state of natural
systems via transformation, degradation and pollution.
Where the levels of impact push natural systems beyond
ecological thresholds, their capacity to support the
societal wellbeing described above is compromised. The
consequence is negative impacts on society e.g. ill health
from poor air or water quality.
This study seeks to establish the state of these relationships
within the ADM.
Information Sources
This study will effectively draw on all the specialist studies because it makes the link between the
natural and socio-economic systems. It does require baseline information regarding the composition
of the social and economic systems that can be analysed against the environmental information
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generated in the other studies. This will be desktop information established through existing
literature, which includes written reports, maps and GIS information, census statistics, and
unpublished material (e.g. information on the internet. The socio-economic data sources available
for consideration in the EMF study include:
•

ADM IDP (2017 - 2018)

•

Provincial Growth and Development Strategy

•

2011 Census data (Statistics South Africa)

•

Other databases and spatial information indicating social services such as schools, clinics etc.

This information will be supplemented with specialist and stakeholder information gathered during
the study via interviews which will make the links between the various environmental elements as
per the framework presented in Figure 9 below. Relevant pieces of information will be extracted
from the various studies to support the definition of the environmental issues identified using the
analysis.
Methodology and Mapping
The framework summarized in Figure 9 will be used to analyse the state of the socio-economic
systems in relation to the natural environment. The example in Figure 9 is from the application of
the framework in the Albert Falls EMF. It shows how the framework facilitates establishing the
implications of environmental quality on social and economic systems, and in turn how the state of
these influences the natural systems (in this case, water resource).

FIGURE 9 FRAMEWORK FOR ASSESSING THE STATE OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC SYSTEMS IN RELATION TO
NATURAL SYSTEMS AND ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
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Deliverable
The outcome of the analysis will be a summary of the key environmental issues across the
environmental components. The spatial location of these will be depicted where possible and
relevant.

5.15

Status Quo Deliverable

The specialist studies will result in the production of maps indicating the spatial extent of
environmental systems and features, their sensitivity and state. This will be supported by a
description of the current state and the drivers of the status quo.
The integrated analysis will overlay the environmental sensitivities with the development plans and
trends in different sectors along with the sustainability analysis conducted to identify the
implications of the status quo for social well-being and economic prosperity i.e. the key sustainability
issues in the District will be identified.
What is a Sustainability Issue? As context to the assessment it is important to understand what
constitutes a “significant sustainability issue”. It is defined according to one of the following four
scenarios.
i)

Natural Systems are unable to Supply Ecosystem Services at Levels Required to Sustain
Economic Sectors and/or Social Well Being (Ecosystem Services: Demand > Supply)
It is a significant issue when the demand (quality and/or quantity) for a service exceeds the
level of supply. This occurs when the extent and/or condition of natural system has been
negatively impacted to a level where its capacity to supply the ES at the level required by
society has been exceeded. In such cases, the situation is unsustainable and represents a
significant issue.

ii)

There is a Threat to Systems that are Delivering Important Services (Natural Assets)
It is a significant issue where the benefits from a natural resource are being optimized by an
economic sector and the resource providing the beneficial services that support that sector
are under threat. An example would be the loss of highly productive arable land which is
sustaining the agricultural sector. Such a situation demands measures to protect these
resources.

iii)

Failure to Meet Legal Targets
The third scenario is where legal targets and/or ecological thresholds are not met. An
example is the lack of formal protection for the areas of high value biodiversity in the District
as the need to meet conservation targets is a collective responsibility across all levels of
government in terms of the Convention on Biological Diversity.

iv)

Combination
It is possible, and likely, that an issue is significant due a combination of the scenarios
described above.
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The examples below from the EMF for the Albert Falls Development Node further unpack how a
sustainability issue is framed based on the understanding generated in the status quo.
TABLE 4: EXAMPLE OF KEY SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES IN THE ALBERT FALLS EMF

ISSUE 1: Poor and Rapidly Declining Water Quality
Bacteria and nutrient levels are frequently well above standards for domestic and recreational use throughout the study
area. This is probably the most significant issue given the rate at which quality is declining and the significance of the
socio-economic implications for the municipality, its constituents and downstream users in the catchment. The impacts
include:
1. Reduced Contribution to the Local Tourism Sector and Associated Real Estate/Recreational value of Albert
Falls Dam.
2. Increased costs - for treating water and managing invasive weeds and algae in Albert Falls and Nagle Dams.
3. Decline in Human & Environmental Health – which is potentially high given the relatively high number of
people who extract water directly from resources due low levels of access to potable supply.

ISSUE 2: Transformation of High Value Agricultural Resources
Given the value of this sector to the economy and the reality of the threat of transformation, this is a very significant
issue with the following impacts:
1. Further decline in an already shrinking regional economy.
2. Increase in unemployment and social vulnerability.
Contravention of Provincial and local planning policy which requires that these resources are conserved and optimized.

The status quo assessment will answer the question “Where are we now?” It provides the basis for
setting the Desired Future State in the following phase.
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6.

DESIRED FUTURE STATE

The aim of this phase is to “Establish a Desired Future State (DFS). This phase builds on the
outcomes of the status quo conclusions and analysis. The relationship between the status quo
understanding, and how this is taken into the establishment of a DFS is summarized in the following
graphic.

The DFS will be developed through an intensive 1 day workshop process where the outcomes of the
status quo phase are analysed to:
•

Verify and prioritize the key issues per environmental component (water quality, biodiversity
etc), and the spatial extent of the sensitivities identified.

•

Verify and define the key sustainability issues in the district.

•

Define sustainability objectives i.e. given the status quo, what is the desired state.

Importantly this workshop needs to include representatives from all the focus groups engaged
during the status quo phase in order that there is a clear and common understanding of the
implications of the SQ on all user and interest groups (including marginalised groups) and that the
DFS developed is also agreed.
The following table provides an example of sustainability objectives developed for each of the key
issues identified in the uMshwathi EMF.
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NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
System
RIVER SYSTEM AND
DAMS: Water
Quality

RIVER SYSTEM AND
DAMS: Aquatic
Health

Sustainability Issue

Rapidly declining water quality due to high
generation of nutrients and bacterial levels
throughout the Mgeni River catchment with levels
far exceeding legal standards.

The relatively healthy habitat provided by river
systems is under threat from proposed
development in these sub-catchments.

WETLANDS

Extremely high levels of wetland loss and
degradation has reduced the capacity of these
systems to ameliorate the serious water quality
issues in the catchment and sustain high
conservation value biodiversity.

TERRESTRIAL
BIODIVERSITY

Low levels of formal protection and high levels of
degradation limit the ability to meet conservation
targets and benefit from the associated tourism
and recreational economic opportunities, and
cultural value they provide.

AGRICULTURAL
RESOURCES

Pressure to transform productive agricultural land
to other land-uses threatens economic stability
and growth in the region.

AIR QUALITY

Relatively good air quality is considered an asset
supporting ‘clean’ development’. There is a need
to define current levels.

Sustainability Objective
Improve water quality to levels
which sustain ecological functioning,
and human and economic
users/uses.

Maintain good aquatic health and
improve sub catchments in fair
condition to good.

Increase the health and functional
value of all wetlands

Secure formal protection and
improve the condition of high
conservation value systems required
to meet Provincial Targets.

Secure productive land and thereby
the Existing and Potential value of
the Agricultural Sector to the
economy and food security.
Maintain present state of air quality
to sustain current levels of social
wellbeing and attract clean
development.

Based on the sustainability objectives set with stakeholders, the EMF team will develop a
comprehensive sustainability framework that gives effect to the objectives. The sustainability
framework (SF) comprises a hierarchy of elements that assist in setting targets and tracking success
in achievement of the overall objective. A further example is provided below to demonstrate the
various elements in the SF, these being:
•

Sustainability objective – Overall aim.

•

Criteria - What is measured to reflect state.

•

Indicators – Parameters that can be measured to reflect the state.

•

Targets – Thresholds that reflect a sustainable level that needs to be met.

Water Resources - Aquatic Health
ENVIRONMENTAL
COMPONENT

AQUATIC HEALTH OF SURFACE WATER RESOURCES - Rivers, streams, and
Albert Falls Dam

STRATEGIC
ISSUES

The relatively healthy state of river systems is under threat from proposed
development in these sub-catchments which will alter the rate of run-off and impact
bank stability. Increased disturbance will lead to increased infestations of alien
invasive plant species in the riparian vegetation.
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SUSTAINABILITY
OBJECTIVE

CRITERIA

Maintain good aquatic health and improve sub catchments in fair
condition to good.
Motivation: In a highly developed system there are fewer and fewer tributaries or
sections of river in good health as one moves down the system. Sections of river in
good condition should therefore be maintained to support the maintenance of the
overall integrity of the system and species within it.
Implications for Development:
Future developments: Ensure storm-water run-off is managed to reduce
impact on rate and frequency of flows. All new developments required to
ensure appropriate buffer to water courses (at least 30m) and rehabilitate
any degraded stretches of river e.g. remove alien invasive species and
manage them in long term.
Existing development/land-use – rehabilitate any degraded stretches of river
e.g. removal and long term management of alien invasive species.
Aquatic Health

INDICATORS
SASS, Diatom scores as IHI

TARGETS
SASS5, Diatom scores and IHI meet or exceed river health classes.
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7.

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

The EMF consists of a variety of tools and products whose purpose is summarised and described in
FIGURE 1010 below. The purpose and format of the various tools are described in more detail in this
section with examples from other EMFs to illustrate the nature of the outputs.

FIGURE 10: COMPONENTS OF THE FINAL EMF

7.1

Environmental Management Framework Report

The EMF report summaries the process followed in developing the EMF outputs, including a
summary of the deliverables and tools from each phase. It also provides guidance on the purpose of
the various EMF tools and how they should be applied in achieving the overall aims of the EMF. The
EMF report references all other documents and has as an Appendix, the Public Participation Report
which accounts for the engagement process throughout the process. The Report provides evidence
that the EMF has been developed in line with the legal requirements and can be considered for
gazetting.
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7.2

Strategic Environmental Management Plan

The purpose of the SEMP is to list, describe and prioritize sustainability actions (SAs) required to
address key sustainability issues and thereby move towards the DFS. These actions provide the
detail necessary to support the implementation of the Sustainability Framework. These actions,
plans and projects need to be built into the IDP and other plans where relevant, acknowledging that
not all actions are the responsibility of the District Municipality but may require collective action.
For the proposed actions to be implementable, they need to define roles, responsibilities, resources
and timeframes (short, medium, long term) within which they will be achieved. An example is again
provided from previous EMF experience.
Lack of Formal Protection for High Conservation Value Biodiversity

Sustainability Objective
Increase the proportion of areas with high conservation value under formal
protection mechanisms.
Motivation: All municipalities have a responsibility to contribute to meeting provincial biodiversity targets.
While there are areas that are managed for conservation, notably the Msinsi managed nature reserve, there
are no formally protected areas in the development node despite high value biodiversity (habitats & species) –
rated as irreplaceable, occurring in the area. The lack of formal protection reduces the ability of the
municipality to contribute to attaining provincial protection targets. Securing the protection through
appropriate tenure for high value, well managed natural systems is also necessary to support the opportunities
this creates for tourism and recreational activities.
Development Implications
Future Developments: Where relevant applications for development on areas identified as high value
biodiversity options for securing the biodiversity within the constraints of the land-use must be
considered.
Existing Land-use: Engage areas presently managed for conservation purposes such as Msinsi (Albert
Falls Nature Reserve) to have such areas proclaimed under the appropriate mechanism for ensuring
long term protection.

CRITERIA - Conservation Targets
Indicators

Targets

1.

1.

Area of High Conservation Value land under formal Protection
Analyse the proportion of areas defined in the EMF as having high
biodiversity value in terms of their protection status. Undertaken on
frequency of 5 years.
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Sustainability Actions

ACTION

ACTIVITIES/Process

RESPONSIBILITIES

1.

Identify Appropriate Mechanisms for
Protection of High Value Biodiversity Areas
The first action is to identify high
conservation value areas. This has been
done in the EMF at the scale of the
development node Critical Conservation
Areas 1/irreplaceable). The next step is to
identify the most appropriate mechanism
for securing these areas based on the
biodiversity it supports, its size and
landowner support.

Responsibility

Develop Protected Area
Expansion programme for
the Development Node

Motivation:
The
formal
conservation of land will ensure
the development node has made
an appropriate contribution to
achieving provincial targets, with
potential socio-economic benefits
through the potential created for
associated
tourism
and
recreational use.

2.

Appropriate Planning

Motivation: The municipality can
through conditions of planning
approval and development of
policy - in their case ‘bylaws’
influence the way in which natural
systems
are
integrated
in
developments, and or negative
impacts, such as pollution is
managed.

Develop a Suite of Standard Conditions and
Policy that Contribute to Improving the
state of Natural systems
The development of planning conditions
that are made specific to any properties with
high value natural systems such as;
Need to delineate natural systems,
rehabilitate degraded systems and
establish a management plan for
such areas.
The need for an integrated waste
management plan based on
recycling.
The use of indigenous species lists
in landscaping.

The municipality should approach
EKZNW Stewardship Programme and
planning sections to assist in
developing such a programme.
It will require with landowners and
other key role players - notably
Msinsi who manage a large area of
the land classified as having high
value biodiversity that would
represent the best option for
meeting this need because it is
already managed with the purposes
of conservation.
Responsibility
This should be the responsibility of
the Municipal Planning section with
guidance
from
EKZNW
an
environmental specialist.

Given that there are limited resources it is important to prioritize what actions to take forward. The
sustainability actions identified will be prioritized based on the following logic and criteria and
according to timeframes.
Description of priority categories for sustainability actions:
PRIORITY CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

HIGH

This is an essential action to implement if the sustainability issue is to be addressed. It will
play a significant role in addressing the issue because it will deal with the causes, will be
binding on all role-players and/or it addresses the issue across the entire development node.

MEDIUM

This action will play a large role in addressing the issue, but not necessarily across the entire
area, and may not address all causes. There may also be other responses that will assist in
achieving the same outcome.

LOW

This action will assist to a limited degree in addressing the issue. It is worth doing but will
not have the same impact as a medium or high priority action.
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Definition of time frame categories for implementation of sustainability actions:

CATEGORY

TIME FRAME & DESCRIPTION

Immediately

Within a month of the EMF being finalised.

Short Term

6 months – 1 year (can be achieved within the annual/current budget and cycle)

Medium Term

1 - 5 years (this is within the operational life span of the IDP and the EMF)

Long Term

5 - 20 Years (this extends beyond the operational life of an IDP)

7.3

Environmental Assessment Guidelines

This tool addresses the primary
purpose of an EMF, that being to
guide
decision
making
in
development applications.
This tool will guide the scope and
level of environmental assessment
considered appropriate for the
different levels of sensitivity within
the main environmental zones
identified through the EMF process.
This guideline can, and should be
applied
to
all
development
applications – not only those that
require an EIA.
The guideline defines the level of
sensitivity as per the example for
terrestrial biodiversity provided
below. It will then indicate the
development objective and level of
specialist investigation required to
support
any
development
application within different zones.

TABLE 1

Terrestrial biodiversity sensitivity thresholds

SENSITIVITY LEVEL

THRESHOLD
Irreplaceability Value

High Sensitivity

0.8 - 1.0

Medium Sensitivity

0.6 - 0.8

Low Sensitivity

0.2 - 0.6

Very Low Sensitivity

0.0 – 0.2
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SENSITIVITY
LEVEL

EIA GUIDELINES

DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES

Specialist Investigations

High
Sensitivity

Development must have biodiversity
conservation as the primary
objective.
Development plans must show how
they will:
o Enhance and/or improve the
habitat and ecological
functioning.
o Secure the high value biodiversity
asset/s identified through
appropriate legal and or
mechanisms.

Medium
Sensitivity

The development type should be
compatible with biodiversity
conservation objectives.
Development plans need to show
how they will enhance and/or
improve the habitat and ecological
functioning.

Low
Sensitivity

Development planning should attempt to
enhance any remaining natural systems
and features to improve their
biodiversity/functional value.

Very Low
Sensitivity

Development should
biodiversity features.

7.3.

enhance

any

Biodiversity Assessment Mandatory
Query GIS to identify feature’s, system’s and or
species responsible for the sensitivity level assigned
to the area. This will inform the specifics of the
biodiversity assessment.
Apply EKZNW guidelines for specialist ecological
assessment.
In the event that the biodiversity assessment
confirms a high residual impact the EKZNW Norms
and Standards on Biodiversity Offsets may need to be
applied. A decision to apply the Biodiversity Offsets
policy needs be a combined decision taken by the
relevant authorities (DAEA and EKZNW).

Need for a detailed Biodiversity Assessment is
dependant on GIS analysis and screening of area.
This must involve ground truthing.

No Assessment Required

Decision Support Tool

The EMF Decision Support Tool (DST) will be developed to provide users of the EMF with an
interactive, web based tool for accessing environmental information about the district. The tool’s
spatial querying ability allows users to understand the environmental sensitivity of any particular
parcel of land within the District and the potential constraints to various kinds of development that
may exist in and around a potential development site. This is important information for land owners,
potential developers, planners, decision makers and a range of other stakeholders.
The DST will source all environmental information from the EMF study and all information layers will
be generated by specialist components of this study. Base maps will be included from such sources
as Google, Open Street Map and other freely available services.
The DST will be developed using recently developed web mapping technology in the form of Leaflet
(an open source javascript library), ESRI Leaflet and the ArcGIS Javascript API. The DST will be
delivered to the ADM as a zip folder containing HTML, CSS and Javascript files. It will be the
responsibility of the ADM IT department to build this application into the ADM website and to host
the spatial data on their ArcGIS online account or publish it through their ArcGIS portal. Images of
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the recently developed uMgungundlovu DST are given below as an example of the product that will
be developed.

FIGURE 11: DST SHOWING A MAP OF HIGH WATER PRODUCTION AREAS IN THE UMDM

FIGURE 12: DST QUERY FUNCTIONALITY SHOWING THE POLYGON DRAWING TOOL IN ACTION
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FIGURE 13: DST REPORTING OUTPUT IDENTIFYING SENSITIVE FEATURES

Limitations and assumptions
•

It is assumed that the ADM has GIS infrastructure in place to host the EMF spatial data for
the DST.

•

As with any online application, web connectivity and connection speed determine the
effectiveness with which this tool can be used.
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8.

PROJECT BUDGET & SCHEDULE

The project is scheduled to run over 18 months from July 2017 to January 2019. The timeframes for
each phase are broken down in Figure 6
The budgets are linked to the main deliverables for each of the phases and invoices will be
submitted with the at the PSC meetings where the deliverables are tabled and presented. The
budget breakdown per phase is indicated below in TABLE 5.

TABLE 5: BREAKDOWN OF PROJECT BUDGET, TIMEFRAME AND DELIVERABLES

Deliverables
Inception Phase
Status Quo Assessment
SEA
SEMP & Final EMF
Project Management
Disbursements
Total (Excl VAT)

Cost
63,563.50
508,398.00
87,758.00
101,002.00
9,526.00
92,429.70
862,677.20
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FIGURE 6

PROJECT SCHEDULE
TASK DESCRIPTION & PROFESSIONAL FEES

Jul-17

Aug-17

Sep-17

Oct-17

Nov-17

Dec-17

1. INCEPTION PHASE
1.1 Inception meeting - refine scope of work, finalise contractual arramghements, ID available information, ID PSC members/stakeholders.
1.2 Literature and Data survey - collate existing spatial & other data/reports (IDPs, Newcastle EMF, policies (KZN Agric etc), landcover,
Biodiversity Sector Plan, etc,
1.3 Compile consolidated GIS Project/data and information package for study team.
1.4 PPP - stakeholder scoping via review of Newcastle EMF process, scan of municipal databases/IDP forums, sector roleplayers (mining,
agriculture, tourism, industry, business).
1.5 Establish PSC - ID PSC members, develop & send invites
1.6 DRAFT - Inception report . Compile & circulate to PSC.
1.7 1st PSC meeting - present draft approach and obtain inputs from PSC on approach, methods, outcomes, PPP/Stakeholders
1.8 FINAL - Inception Report - based on inputs from PSC mtg.

2. STATUS QUO ASSESSMENT
2.1 Public Participation Process - advertise commencement of EMF process, create awareness & develop stakeholder database
• Develop and maintain Stakeholder Database
• Background Information Document (BID)
• Public notices in regional newspapers (Zulu and English)
• Develop webpage on INR website
• Develop and maintain C&R Register
• Send BID and covering letter to key roleplayers identified in scanning process.
• Mtg with traditional council
2.2 Specialist Studies - map and classify the conservation and use value of the systems, state of systems and environmental quality (levels of
pollution, health issues, etc)
• Socio-economic - Socio-economic profile (access to services, population and demographic trends) - including vulnerability assessment
(how and where environment impacts on people and how - based on analysis of other specialist investigations).
• Landcover mapping - Refinement of latest KZN landcover using digital imagery.
• Development planning - collate and map where possible existing development plans (including mining), EIAs, mining applications. Shows
spatial focus and alignment of development pressure. - notably future risk/stress. Database and spatial analysis of dev applications.
• Infrastructure - access and collate existing infrastructure coverage to ID gaps in coverage. Hold workshop with representatives from key
agencies to confirm coverage andf status (condition) acropss roads, water supply, sanitation, waste collection.
• Groundwater/geology - location of resources (aquifers, yields, depths and quality in defining sensitivity).
• Agricultural and land capability study - Integration of DARD high value grazing and arable layers refined through landcover mapping and
selected groundtruthing and focussed stakeholder engagemen to undertsand sector, issues, challenges etc.
• Water Resources
* Aquatic Biodiversity - Mapping and classification of river, stream and wetland biodiversity and use value.
* Water Yield - Analysis of existing information (hydrology and land-use to define high yield/production areas).
* Water Quality - Application of ALARM to define water quality sensitivity zones. Jarryd to collect data, Sam/Simone to run
models/analyse infomratin
* Flood Zones - Integration of dept housing flood risk layer (1:20, 1:50 and 1:100 year) layers.
• Biodiversity - Identification of high value conservation biodiversity areas required to support species, process etc. through integration of
existing information (Biodiversity sector plan).
• Air quality study - Air quality baseline and definition of sensitive areas.
• Cultural heritage study - map and define value of heritage resources (archaeological, historical, paleantology etc).
2.4 DRAFT Status Quo Report - compiled & circulated for review. Report documents spatial overview of environmental systems, features, key
sustainability issues (per system and cross cutting, cumulative).
2.5 2nd PSC Meeting - to review draft SQ report
2.6 FINAL SQ Report - finalised based on inputs from PSC

3. DESIRED FUTURE STATE - STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
3.1 Strategic Environmental Assessment - to define opportunities and constraints based on integrated analysis of sensitivity, development
trends and key sustainability issues identified in SQ.
3.2 Public Participation - defining DSF via consultation process. Represented in a sustainability framework that sets a hierarchy of Objectives
and indicators for each sensitivity aspect. DSF developed through stakeholder focus workshops.
3.3 DRAFT DFS Report - Compile report defining sensitivity zones and sustainability framework & circulate for review.
3.4 3rd PSC - Present Draft DSF Report
3.5 FINAL DSF Report - finalise based on inputs from PSC & stakeholders

4. ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGAMENT FRAMEWORK
The EMF will comprise of various decision support tools including: Sensitivity Zones, EIA guidelines, Development Planning Guidelines, SEMP
& action & monitoring plan.
4.1 DRAFT Environmental Management Zones - defining appropriate land use within different sensitivity zones. These will be supported by
management guidelines related to development planning and EIA within each zone.
4.2 DRAFT Strategic Environmental Plan - Providing strategies and actions plans to give effect to achieving the sustainability framework
established in the DSF. The SEMP will also include an implementation plan that defines roles and responsibilities via a institutional
framework. The governance institutional plan will link to the SEMP. A final component of the SEMP will be a monitoring framework against
which the implementation of the EMF can be assessed.
4.3 DRAFT Environmental Management Information System (IEMS) - System for housing and making information available to support
development planning and EIA decision making Process. This a key output.
4.4 PPP - Circulation Draft EMF outputs for comment.
4.5 4th PSC Meeting/Authorities Workshop - Presentation and demonstration of integrated EMF outputs (SEMP, EIMS, Guidelines, PPP
Report).
4.6 FINAL EMF - Finalised EMF Products based on inputs from PSC and I&APs.
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Jan-18

Feb-18

Mar-18

Apr-18

May-18

Jun-18

Jul-18

Aug-18

Sep-18

Oct-18
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APPENDIX 1: TERMS OF REFERENCE

TERMS OF REFERENCE
1.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
The objective of this request for proposal is to appoint a suitable qualified and independent environmental
service provider to develop an Environmental Management Framework for the Amajuba District
Municipality (DC25).

2.

SCOPE AND EXTENT OF WORK
The appointed service provider is to assist the DC25 and the Department of Economic Development,
Tourism and Environmental Affairs (DEDTEA), as well as other sector departments to develop an EMF for
the district of Amajuba.
2.1

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY AREA
LOCATION:
Amajuba District is one of the 11 districts + 1 Metro of KwaZulu-Natal province of South Africa. The
Amajuba District with a total population estimated at 499 839 people with a total surface area of
6910 km² is situated within the North Western corner of the KwaZulu-Natal Province in South
Africa. The district is made up three (03) local municipalities, namely; Newcastle, Dannhauser and
Emadlangeni LM’s. Newcastle is the economic hub of the district. The region is linked to the port
cities of Richards Bay and Durban by rail and an airport with tarred runways and night landing
systems, which puts Durban and Johannesburg within easy reach. The Amajuba region has
competitive electricity tariffs and other service charges; a reliable skilled and unskilled labour force,
a well-developed transport infrastructure, first world educational, medical and community services;
internationally-acclaimed tourism attractions; and enviable lifestyle. The northern and western
mountainous edges of the District are regarded as high value landscapes, and are where oribi,
wattled crane, Rudds lark and medicinal plants occur. The area has dams for water supply such as
Ntshingwayo Dam and Zaaihoek Dam. The district has a number of conservancies and a Nature
reserve (Chelmsford Nature Reserve). All these ecological assets need to be conserved. The
Amajuba District traverses four (4) biomes, namely Forest, Savannah, Grassland and Wetland and
contains 14 vegetation types (EKZNW, Amajuba BSP, 2014 page 20).
The District has an extensive system of rivers and tributaries, which falls within two catchments,
the Thukela and Phongola. The main Thukela catchment covers the majority of the District and is
drained in a southerly direction by the Buffalo River and several tributaries including the Ngogo
Ncandu, and Ngagane Rivers to the south and the Slangspruit, Dorpspruit, Doringspruit and
Wasbank Rivers to the north. The Phongola catchment predominantly falls within the Zululand
District, but also includes the high lying area along the north-western border of Amajuba. The
Amajuba section of this catchment is drained by the Bivane River, and forms the headwaters of the
uPhongolo River. Four important and sensitive wetlands have been identified, namely Blood River
Vlei, Boschoffsvlei, Groenvlei and Padavlei. The wetland area around the Zaaihoek Dam is an
important linkage to the Wakkerstroom wetland, with species such as the white wing fluff tail
inhabits. The headwaters of the Slang River are regarded as one of the most pristine catchments,
but are under threat from afforestation. The extensive wetlands associated with the Ngagane and
Ncandu Rivers also supports a wide range of hygrophilous vegetation types (Amajuba District
Municipality, 2012). The predominant activities around the district include, inter-alia; agriculture,
coal mining and industrial activities such as steel manufacturing, rubber, etc. The district is also
earmarked as a clothing and textile economic hub. The surface water (major rivers and wetlands)
are at the risk of drying up due to non-conservation activities, i.e. mining (IDP, 2016/17).

It is worth noting that the Newcastle EMF has been developed and this should be aligned/merged
to the district EMF.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS:
• Loss of biodiversity: e.g., indigenous vegetation because of firewood and/or muthi harvesting,
hence an increased risk of flooding.
• Water pollution (high salinity & metal salts on water resources,).
• Land degradation & Grassland degradation as a result of cultivation & inappropriate farming
practices, settlement of people in sensitive areas, development activities, etc.
• Soil erosion due to Land reform & intensive or semi intensive mixed farming Agricultural
practices
• Anthropogenic sources with impact on Ambient Air quality are a challenge within the district
and these include emissions from industrial activities, vehicle emissions, domestic activities,
etc. can cause a nuisance from time to time as well as dust from agricultural activities,
unpaved roads, etc.
• Land pollution
• Valuable sites of cultural and historical importance should be preserved and protected from a
legal standing
• Unlicensed waste disposal facilities are also a cause for concern.
KEY ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
• Loss of Biodiversity and natural habitats.
• Aging and/or limited infrastructure (storm water drains in Townships) is unable to cope
with development pressure especially in the Newcastle East and West areas. This results
in sewer overflows and subsequent water pollution problems.
• Land reform projects being in proximity to wetland & riverine, which results in negative
impacts such as dongas, sheet erosion.
• Soil erosion
• Illegal sand mining and illegal coal mining
• Imminent threat of Acid mine drainage
• Air Pollution
• Illegal waste disposal.
• Protection of key ecological systems (wetlands, sensitive mountainous areas, critical
biodiversity areas, etc.)
2.2.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT STRUCTURES
2.2.1

PROJECT MANAGEMENT TEAM
Within month after the transfer the transfer of the Funds the relevant officials from DC25
and DEDTEA will meet to establish a project management team responsible for the
management of this Agreement between DEDTEA and DC25 and the Service Level
Agreement between DC25 and the service provider.
The Project Management Team shall comprise of relevant DC25 and DEDTEA officials
with service provider an invited participant. Roles and responsibilities are to be clearly
established.

2.2.2

PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE
Following the appointment of the service provider, relevant officials from the DC25 and
DEDTEA will meet with the service provider and other stakeholders to establish a
project steering committee responsible for the management of this project progress in
keeping with the relevant environmental legislation.

The PSC must agree upon the scope of the project and the stakeholder groups to be
included in all consultation processes, and agree upon the chairing of the PSC. The
PSC must also agree upon the project plan, time frames and deliverables, as well as
progress report intervals.
PSC meetings must take place over and above the Public Participation process and
throughout the project life cycle, minutes are to be taken at all PSC meetings and
communicated to all stakeholders within the week of the meeting and to the Project
Manager of the PSC. All project phases must be communicated to the project manager
in a report. The dates of the initial and continuous meeting must be established by the
PSC.

The Project Steering Committee should include, inter-alia; but not limited to
representatives from the (DEA), EDTEA (Environmental Management), ADM &
the Local Municipalities, Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS),
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD), Department of
Mineral Resources (DMR), the Department of Energy (DoE), the KwaZulu Natal
Department of Co-operative Governance and Traditional Affairs (COGTA),
Department of Human Settlement, Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife, World Wildlife Fund
(WWF), Department of Transport (DoT) and relevant Civil Society Organisations.
2.3.

LITERATURE REVIEW
All relevant legislation, guideline documents, policies, plans, and reports are to be considered by
the service provider.

2.3.1 Generic Environmental and other relevant legislation:

The National Environmental Management Act (Act 107 of 1998, ‘NEMA’), as amended
All the Specific Environmental Management Acts (SEMAs) promulgated in terms of NEMA,
1998, as amended
The Development Facilitation Act (Act 67 of 1995, ‘DFA’)
The NEMA EIA Regulations promulgated in terms NEMA, 1998, as amended
The EMF Regulations.
The Guideline Document developed by the National Department of Environmental Affairs
and Tourism on Strategic Environmental Assessment in South Africa, February 2007
Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (Act 43 of 1983), as amended
National Water Act (Act 36 of 1998)
Electricity Regulation Act (Act 4 of 2006)
The Mineral Resources Petroleum Development Act, Act of 2002 and regulations.
KwaZulu Natal Planning and Development Act 2008
The Spatial and Land Use Management Act, Act 16 of 2013 and SPLUMA regulations.
Provincial legislations and ordinances.
The Provincial Spatial Economic Development Strategy
The National Framework for Sustainable Development.
The World Heritage Convention Act, 1999 (Act 49 of 1999)
2.3.2 National, Provincial and Municipal Documentation / Studies:
The KwaZulu Natal State of Environment Report (if available)
Any relevant EIA studies that are currently being undertaken or planned in the study area
The current Integrated Development Plan and Spatial Development Framework for the Amajuba
District Municipality

The current Integrated Development Plans and Spatial Development Frameworks of Local
Municipalities within Amajuba District Municipality
Any relevant strategic planning documents compiled by the District Municipality
Energy Security Master Plan – Electricity 2007 – 2025
Amajuba Mountainous Nodal Areas Development Policy
Newcastle Local Municipality Environmental Management Framework
Amajuba DM Draft Air Quality Management Plan
2.4

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK REPORT
Preparation of the Environmental Management Framework must follow EMF Guidelines as issued by
national Department of Environmental Affairs and comply with EMF Regulations of June 2010.

2.5

DELIVERABLES

2.5.1

Status Quo Report

2.5.1A Preparation of the Status Quo Report must include data collection by desktop method and groundtruthing where no data exists. Ground-truthing must also be used to update existing data. A detailed
methodology must be included. The EMF report is to be integrated with the District’s IEP, IDP and SDF.
The Status Quo report must include –
i.

Important biodiversity conservation areas and sensitive natural environments such as riparian
areas, wetlands, ridges, grassland areas, and potential red data fauna and flora habitat ;

ii.

Threatened ecosystems and species (as identified for listing as per NEM:BA);

iii.

Surface hydrology, including rivers, streams, natural floodplains, wetlands, riparian zones,
lakes, dams, estuaries and related man-made structures;

iv.

Groundwater including aquifers, groundwater yield, water table levels, groundwater quality and
potentially sensitive groundwater resources;

v.

Establish the baseline air quality status including a separate GIS layer indicating current
ambient air quality;

vi.

A spatial representation of geological features of the district municipality;

vii.

A spatial representation of planned and/or existing land uses that are potentially in conflict
over the same land and other resources. Important emphasis on those that may threaten the
environmental resources within the area;

viii.

Areas unsuitable for human habitation due to the history of the area or incompatible adjacent
land use (e.g. due to high water table conditions, unstable geological conditions or sites
previously used for disposal of waste by land fill);

ix.

Status of required primary resources (water availability or other limiting resources);

x.

Cultivated areas / or previously cultivated areas/ or areas potentially suitable for agriculture.
Categorization of areas unsuitable for development due to their high agricultural resource
potential and envisaged /or current impact on these areas by development;

xi.

Planned development nodes as obtained from the municipalities and other role players such as
Eskom, Transnet and the mining industries in the area. Development nodes and corridors
identified in the PSEDS must be taken into consideration;

xii.

Current allocations for prospecting rights, mining permits and rights, the service provider/s
must consider all previous and current MPRDA applications in the area;

xiii.

EIA applications authorized and pending. The service provider/s (consultants) must consider
all previous and current EIA studies and Environmental Management Plans (EMPs). The level
of compliance with previous EIA’s and EMPs or related must also be assessed;

xiv.

A spatial representation of existing land uses as well as legal and illegal development trends
within the study area;

xv.

A composite site sensitivity plan of the study area;

xvi.

A review and comparison of all relevant spatial plans and other planning documents for the
area;

xvii.

Status of existing services provision by the Amajuba District Municipality;

xviii.

State of open space availability/provisions in the area.

xix.

Identification of social and economic conditions of the area.

xx.

Identification of the key environmental issues (opportunities and constraints) in the study
area.

A Draft Status Quo Report must be submitted to the PSC for comments prior to finalizing the report.

2.5.1B Additional notes
B1.

The Status Quo report must specify the attributes of the environment in the area, including the
sensitivity, extent, interrelationships and significance of those attributes.

B2.

During the preparation of the Status Quo report, data collection must include ground
truthing in areas where no information is available and / or in order to update old
existing information. This EMF will require detailed collection of data.
A draft of this report must be submitted to the project team for comments prior to finalization.
This report will form the basis of consultation to establish the desired state of the environment
and develop strategies to be implemented in order to guide development in the study area.

B3.

2.5.2

The Desired State of the Environment

2.5.2.1 The Status Quo Report must be used to facilitate a consultative public participation process through
which the desired state of the environment for the area will be established.
2.5.2.2 This desired state of the environment must be spatially represented in the same format as in the
status quo report to enable comparison.
2.5.2.3 The desired state must be compiled using a comparison analysis on the findings of the Status Quo
Report.
2.5.2.4 The desired state report will need to detail the identified conflicts over land use planning and identify

strategies for dealing with conflicts.
2.5.3

Environmental Management Zones

2.5.3.1 Based on the spatial component of the desired state of the environment and biophysical constraints and
opportunities, the study area must be divided into environmental control zones. The purpose of such
strategic environmental zoning would be to facilitate future decision-making on environmental
requirements and acceptability of development applications. This must include a spatial representation
of such zoning within the area in respect of one or more activities in a manner that will be identified.
2.5.3.2 Areas in which the undertaking of an activity should be allowed to take place without further
investigation;
2.5.3.3 Areas in which the undertaking of an activity may be allowed subject to an environmental authorisation
being granted in terms of these regulations; and
2.5.3.4 Areas in which the undertaking of an activity should not be considered;
2.5.4

Strategic Environmental Management Plan

2.5.4.1

A Strategic Environmental Management Plan (SEMP) that will address management guidelines and
responsibilities, which will include but will not be limited to;

2.5.4.2

A strategy for maintaining productive agricultural activity on land where agriculture has been identified
as a feasible and desired land use;

2.5.4.3

A strategy for maintaining biodiversity conservation on land where biodiversity conservation has
been identified as a feasible and desirable land use;

2.5.4.4 A strategy for maintaining land as open spaces where identified as appropriate;
2.5.4.5 A strategy for maintaining and managing Special Protected Areas that will focus on feasible land use,
with emphasis on the prevention of illegal developments within these areas;
2.5.4.6 A strategy for dealing with Waste Management, Water issues, Mining issues, Infrastructure, Air quality
Management issues, etc.
2.5.4.8 A draft copy of the report must be circulated for comment to identified stakeholders. After incorporation
of comments, the draft EMF would need to be work shopped with the project team and the relevant
officials of the local authority.
2.5.4.9 The SEMP document must include all relevant action plans required for the implementation of the EMF
linked to an institutional framework, a system to evaluate, monitor and report on progress made towards
the state of the environment and land uses in the study area. A realistic set of parameters coupled with
measurable time scales must be developed
2.5.4.10 The service provider must then effect the changes derived from the workshop. The final EMF would
then be supported by the project steering committee and should be incorporated in the next review of
the Integrated Development Plan and Spatial Development Framework for Amajuba District
Municipality. The outcomes of the EMF can also be used to demarcate inclusion and exclusion areas, or
areas of particular sensitivity in terms of the NEMA EIA Regulations list of activities.

EMF Inception Report

Draft and Final Environmental Status Quo Report.
Draft and Final Desired State of the Environment.
Environmental Management Zones.
Draft and Final Strategic Environmental Management Plan.
Draft and Final Environmental Management Framework (EMF)
An electronic Environmental Information Management System to be used for decision
making for development applications (Interactive GIS system)
All spatial information must be provided in a GIS format in compliance with the standards
of the Municipality and EDTEA; and all spatial information must be provided with metadata
Action plan(s) for the implementation and monitoring of the EMF.
A non-technical summary of the EMF report and outputs in English and isiZulu
2.6

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Public Participation must form an integral part the project in order to achieve a practical approach to the
provision of people's needs. To achieve the development of an EMF that has a support of all
stakeholders, the whole process will need to involve an extensive consultative and public participation
process, which must include, consultation with relevant NGO’s, CBO’s, civil society structures, parastatals
and Provincial and National Departments and agencies with environmental and development mandates.
Particular attention must be given to include and incorporate Traditional Authorities within consultation
process. The EDTEA and ADM in consultation with the service provider will determine the adequacy of
the Public Participation Process.

3. TIMING OF ASSIGNMENT
All work is to be carried out in accordance with the time schedule as agreed with the Project Manager but
must not exceed a period of 19 months calculated from the date of appointment of the service provider.
4. PROJECT QUOTATION AND PERFORMANCE MEASURES
A detailed project budget must be provided in accordance with the agreed performance measures. Each
proposed project activity should be analyzed in terms of the required inputs and these inputs must be
costed. The performance measures for the delivery of the EMF will be closely monitored by the EDTEA
and DC25.
5.

REPORTING
The service provider/s will submit monthly progress reports to the Project Manager and EDTEA appointed
co-project manager, within four (4) working days after the end of each month for the entire duration of the
project.

6.

MONITORING PROGRESS ON ASSIGNMENTS
The Project Manager and co-project Manager (EDTEA representative) shall be jointly responsible for the
ongoing management of the Service Level Agreement.

7.

CONTINUITY AND PROFILE OF SENIOR STAFF ON THE PROJECT

The service provider/s must guarantee the presence of the senior members in charge of the project
throughout the duration of the contract as stipulated in the Bid document. Any changes must be submitted
to the Project management team for consideration.

8.

OWNERSHIP
All documents, materials, data and information in whatever manner or format whether hard copy, digital,
videotape or otherwise will be the property of the DC25 and the EDTEA.

9.

BID EVALUATION
Bid will be evaluated according to price and functionality, based on 80/20 preference point system.
9.1 Functionality Evaluation Criteria
Methodology and approach (30)
Relevant project references (minimum two) (30)

The Senior/Lead consultant must have at least a minimum of 10 years relevant work experience in the
development of strategic environmental management tools (10).
A Degree/Diploma in the environmental field (10).
NB: Only bidders who score at least 60 points for the technical information will be preferred

APPENDIX 2: PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS

AMAJUBA DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY
Environmental Management Framework

Client Inception Meeting
Date: 14 July 2017

AGENDA ITEM
1. Welcome &
Introduction
s

2. Contract

3. Approach to
Inception
Phase

Time: 11h00

Venue: ADM Offices, Newcastle

RECORD OF DISCUSSION
Nothile Mthimkhulu (NM) – opened the meeting with a
round of introductions.
Dave Cox (DC) agreed to chair the meeting and reviewed
daft agenda proposed by the INR The agenda was
accepted without any items or amendments.
NM reflected on the agenda format, noting the
need to include the EDTEA logo.
DC asked further, whether there were any
specific formats for report covers etc?
MD – responded that there was not, and
suggested INR use the IDP as an example.
Mark Durham (MD) commented that finalisation of the
Draft Service Level Agreement has experienced a slight
delay. It requires sign off from the the Director of
Development Planning MD assured that this will be sent
to the INR next week.
DC asked whether the INR would be held to the project
scope as defined in the project proposal which is
attached to the SLA, or the inception report, as the
focus of the work, expenditure and outputs were likely
to change and be better reflected in the Inception
Report.
MD confirmed that ToR activities can be
changed as long as the timeframes and budgets
remain unchanged for the overall EMF.
DC emphasised the importance of an upfront and well
considered inception phase in the context of limited
project resources. The INR proposed the following
approach:
• Collation of review of background information
to ID key sustainability issues and sensitive
features in the District

ACTION

INR to include
EDTEA logo on all
documentation

MD to send the SLA
to INR

AGENDA ITEM

RECORD OF DISCUSSION

ACTION

Hold a workshop with the PSC members to
present and
o Issues to focus on
o Specialist
studies
required
and
methods/outputs.
o
o Overall output of the EMF
The aim being to develop this with the PSC and thereby
secure coordinated buy in and avoid lengthy comment
on the inception report.
NM and MD defined the project management team
(PMT) as those present at the meeting including
Ntokozo Nkosi (NN) from EDTEA and Simpiwe Myeza
(SM) (EDTEA). NM confirmed that she will be the project
contact however all technical and contractual emails
must cc/ include the PMT present at the meeting today.
•

4. Project
Managemen
t

DC further queried the invoicing schedule.
NM confirmed that invoicing can be done at the
end of each phase of activity.

5. Project
Steering
Committee
&
Stakeholder
s

MD queried the timing of the project specifically how
delays should be avoided. MD also stated that the
project has had a delayed start (due to internal
administrative delays) therefore the final invoice should
be aimed for the 17 month of the project and not the
19th.
DS confirmed that the detailed and considered
Inception phase should minimise delays that
often occur at the start of the project.
DC introduced the PSC meeting approach and MD
queried the frequency of the PSC meetings and
discussed options for the PSC make-up.
DC confirmed that a PSC meeting is held at each
phase of activity towards the end of the activity.
DC queried the PSC make-up. It was confirmed by MD,
NM and NN that the PSC will comprise the existing ADM
Environmental Forum committee members. Thabani
Gambo is responsible for updating the Environmental
Forum database. NM will access this database and
forward onto the INR.
This forum convenes every quarter and MD queried if
this could coincide with the PSC meetings, noting the
next Forum meeting is in September 2017. Dianne
Sennoga (DS) confirmed that the next PSC is scheduled
to convene during the finalisation of the Inception
Phase in October. Therefore coordination of the PSC
with this meeting is not likely. MD and NM agreed a

NM to access
database from T
Gambo and forward
onto DS

NM to send the last
two Environmental

AGENDA ITEM

RECORD OF DISCUSSION
special meeting for the PSC will need to be convened.
PSC members would include the Forums members –
including NGOs and Conservancies among others. DC
agreed that NGOs would be useful to have on the PSC.
However, MD emphasised the purpose of the PSC is to
steer the project and final decision making remains with
the PMT. NGOs are useful from the point of view that
they are engaged with the industry sector and informed
of industry activities.

6. Data and
Information

DC requested the minutes of the quarterly meeting of
the Forum – the last two meetings will suffice.
DC and DS requested and queried access to various
data and reports. MD, NN and NN confirmed access to
these layers of spatial data from Udiv Singh (GIS
Manager), from ADM website and from the PMT:
1. EKZNW datasets
2. DRDLR data – urban edge, land claims
3. ADM BSP
4. ADM SDF and LM SDFs (Dannhauser and
Newcastle LM pending finalisation)
5. Planning Nodal Study (Visual Landscape Assmt)
6. IWMP, WSDP and WSP (District and LMs)
7. Amajuba and Emadlangeni LM Agricultural
Development Plan
8. Draft Air Quality Management Plan
9. ADM Tourism Plan
10. Newcastle EMF
11. DC enquired further after a consolidated spatial
database of EIA applications. NN confirmed this
is not available, however referred the contact of
local EAP Gerard Cilliers
12. No heritage resources data available however
heritage resources contact was referred –
Simpiwe Gampu – historical insight of
community member
DS further enquired of Flood Risk data or climate change
information. MD confirmed no available data on this.
MD further commented that aligning discrete climate
change strategies into a consolidated climate change
response plan for the ADM has been challenging. DS
commented the cross cutting benefit, while not a direct
aim of the EMF, is the flood and other specialist outputs
of the EMF will be a benefit to conceptualising a climate
change response strategy for the ADM in the future.

ACTION
Forum Meeting
Minutes to DC and
DS

5. NN to provide
Nodal Study

11. NN to provide
the contact details
of the G Cilliers.
12. NN to provide
Simpiwe Gampu’s
details.

AGENDA ITEM

RECORD OF DISCUSSION

ACTION

NN commented that a passive air quality monitoring
program has been initiated in the ADM (13 monitoring
points) however data will only be available in 2018.
MD commented that the ADM website/portal has a
number of reports and these should be downloaded and
accessed.
MD commented that there is a poor relationship with
the Dept Mining (DME) but the Durban Head Office can
be contacted for information on available licences and
mine locations. MD and NN recalled 3 mining operations
currently. MD expressed an expectation of the EMF in
that the high biodiversity areas of Emadlangeni LM
should be protected from future mining applications
due to its environmental sensitivity.
6. Data and
Information

MD request NN to draft a letter of Introduction for the
stakeholders so they are familiar with the EMF project
which has been initiated with the INR.

NN to draft
Introduction letter
and circulate to
relevant
stakeholders

DS further requested a Data Access Letter which is
useful to circulate to data gatakeepers during data
requests in the ADM for project purposes.

DS to send draft
letter to NN to sign
on ADM letterhead

DC further enquired of public participation activities i.e.
public venues for meetings and newspapers for
advertising.
NN, MD and NM responded that the Ayethu,
The Sun, The Express and The Advertiser are the
main newspapers. Any of the former three
being local and preferred for advertising. Public
meeting venues can include the following:
• Utrecht – Town Hall
• Newcastle – Old Casino or public halls
• Dannhauser – Council Chamber. NN can
confirm other possible public venue here.
Close

DC closed the meeting at 13h00

AMAJUBA DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY
Environmental Management Framework
PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING: INCEPTION PHASE
THURSDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 2017

Time: 9h30 -15h00

Venue: Managers Boardroom, ADM Office Newcastle

Meeting Minutes

Meeting Purpose: Through a workshop approach to have an agreed understanding of the key sustainability issues in the district and the specialist work required to address
these. An agreement on the methods and tools to be used in the specialist assessments and the format of the EMF outputs. This understanding will be consolidated as the
methodology adopted in an Inception Report. The meeting presentation slides (PPT) and the attendance register are appended.
Agenda item
Welcome & introductions

Details of main discussion points

Action item

• Nothile Mthimkhulu (NM) opened the meeting at 9h30 and welcomed all attending.
• Dave Cox (DC) requested a round of introductions and commenced the meeting using a Power Point
Slide Presentation (linked and appended hereto).
• Dianne Sennoga (DS) announced the apologies for the meeting (attendance register appended):
M Zondo – EDTEA
Karoon Moodley – DMR
Shaun Anoop – SACarbide
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Agenda item

Details of main discussion points

Action item

• Thabisile Gwamanda (TGw) noted that DEA ideally should be invited and present at the PSC meetings
going forward.

Thabani Gambu (TG) to contact DEA
regarding attendance (Bradley
Nethononda and Khanyiso Mtolo
referred by TG)

N Mafa – WWF
Mxolisi Buthelezi – DWS
DC _INCEPTION PSC
Felicity Mitchell – KZN DARD.
MEETING_21 SEPT 2017_V1_Use for PSC V2.pdf

Fig 14: Link to the PSC slide
presentation

Agenda

DC presented the agenda and it was accepted. TGw commented on the following:
The Environmental Instrument (EI) Regulations are being drafted with the aim of repealing the
EMF Regulations of 2010.
• DS queried the progress of the new EI regulations and whether it’s commencement will likely fall
within the timeline of this EMF development.
DC introduced the project outlining the following purpose of the meeting:
Develop an agreed understanding of the nature and format of the EMF outputs and the methods/process
for achieving these.
•

Project introduction

ADM Context and Background,
and project team

TGw to forward the EI Regulations
and more information to DS

• Get to know each other and the project team
• Introduce the project context, phases and deliverables.
• Prioritize & refine specialist assessment input
• Workshop stakeholder consultation process
• Define approaches to cross-cutting issues
DC summarized the context for the EMF as follows:
•

•

It is a legislated tool govern by regulations and guidelines promulgated in terms of the NEMA. As
such it can be gazetted. The gazetting process falls outside the scope of the INR’s appointment
and would be taken forward by the Municipality in collaboration with EDTEA and DEA.
An EMF has two main purposes:
o Supports municipal scale development planning through integration into planning tools
such as SDFs, LUMS and LAPs.
o Streamline the EIA process for development activities by identifying the need for and
scope of specialist investigations.
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Agenda item

Details of main discussion points

Action item

In addition, the EMF also:
•
•

Supports environmental management by identifying key sustainability issues and providing tools
(mainly the Strategic Environmental Management Plan) for addressing these.
Creates awareness of environmental issues and assigns responsibility for addressing them

DC presented the spatial context of the EMF and the key issues that are pertinent to the district in terms
of biodiversity, water resources and agricultural resources. He noted that while they are listed
individually, a ‘socio-ecological systems’ approach will be adopted.
Project phases & deliverables

DC presented the project phases and key reporting outputs and PPP involvement in each phase. The
project duration is 18 months ending January 2019. The phases include the Inception Phase, Status Quo,
SEA & DFS, and Final EMF reporting. DC emphasized the importance of engaging with sector stakeholders
particularly during the Status Quo and Strategic Environmental Assessment/Desired Future State phases .
He explained how there would be focused sector group workshops in the SQ phase. These sectors would
then be represented at an integrated workshop to set sustainability objectives defining the DFS.
DS invited all to complete a stakeholder reference form (distributed at the meeting) to refer stakeholders
for involvement in the status quo sector engagements. Thabani Gambu (TG) recommended the inclusion
of the Agricultural sector in further sector engagement.
DC also highlighted the final project outputs will include the following:
i.
EMF Report
ii.
Volume 1: Environmental sensitivity zones and guidelines
iii.
GIS – Decision Support Tool

Public participation process

DS presented the public participation process (PPP) (PPT slide 10 -11) highlighting adhering to the PPP
process outlined in the EMF regulations and guideline (2010 and 2012 resp). The PPP process is to invite,
inform and involve the public and key stakeholders in each phase of the EMF development. DS presented
how this will be achieved in the EMF phases. DS noted that the PSC dates and public meeting dates will

DS to finalise PPP dates
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Agenda item

Details of main discussion points

Action item

be confirmed and presented in the Inception Report.
Specialist studies

DC introduced the various specialist assessments (see PPT slide 12) to be conducted during the status
quo phase assessments which aim to understand the current status of natural resources, establish
conservation and use value as well as the drivers of the SQ in order that the EMF tools can respond to
these. The data and methods used to map and define the extent of systems and environmental quality
needed to be at the scale required to support planning decision making at the district scale.
DC also explained that the EMF outputs would never circumvent more detailed specialist work required
in an EIA. It could only inform the need for and scope of the work required in the EIA process.
DC emphasized the use of rigorous methodology that uses best available existing resources and where
possible within time and budget, these will be refined further. The specialist studies include aquatic
biodiversity, terrestrial biodiversity, geotechnical and geohydrological study, air quality assessment,
agricultural resources, heritage resources, and infrastructure assessment. Regarding the latter, DC noted
that the EMF may not be the best tool to address infrastructure needs as the EMF is an environmental
issues centered assessment.
Comments:
Caiphus Ngobo (CN) mentioned the need to address land modification as a driver of environmental
impacts which was highlighted in the KZN SoE in 2009.
DC responded that this will emerge during an assessment of the cross cutting drivers that affect
the current key issues that will be identified in the Status Quo and other phases of the EMF
development.

STATUS QUO ASSESSMENTS:
Approach & methodology
Aquatic and Terrestrial

Leo Quayle proceeded to explain the Status Quo specialist assessments commencing with the surface
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Agenda item
Biodiversity

Details of main discussion points

Action item

water resources assessments (PPT slides 13 -25) which include the following:
i.
Water Yield
ii.
River Ecosystems
iii.
Flood Risk
iv.
Water Quality
v.
Wetlands
LQ then presented the Biodiversity Assessment approach.
Comments:
Wetland Assessment: Phillip Baytop(PB) commented that the link between enteric diseases and surface
and ground water needs to be made somehow. He explained that the location of the boreholes in
contaminated ground water source areas is problem. So water recharge areas such as wetlands could
potentially be a link to borehole water contamination.
DC – highlighted this as a great example of understanding the implications of environmental
quality for human well-being and economic activity. He asked whether the Department had
data showing where these diseases were most prevalent in order that it could be linked to
shallow water tables.
PB – responded that this data did exist and he would make it available (noting that he is retiring
next early year.

INR to secure data from PB

Water Yield: LQ noted that the water catchment of the ADM is a relatively closed system girded by
mountainous terrain. This spatial context makes it a very high priority for water yield in the ADM. LQ
enquired if the ADM receives any water from rivers outside the catchment?
PB agreed and responded only the Buffalo River tributary trickles in peak storm flow but nothing
of significant input into the system.
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Agenda item

Details of main discussion points

Action item

Water Quality: NM added that uThukela Water monitors rivers and dams and they can assist with
monitoring data.
DC noted that the Sabelo Ncgobo from uThekela Water was present initially but did not remain
in the meeting. LQ can follow up with Sabelo further.
NM also added that industry does monitor their water quality and send hardcopy data to DWS. However,
recommended obtaining the electronic data directly from industry contacts. DS queried with the industry
present at the meeting if they are agreeable with sharing information. There was general agreement
from all in attendance that this is acceptable and we can make contact respectively.

LQ to follow up uThukela Water:
Sabelo Ncgobo on water monitoring
data.
•

Industry representatives to
share data with the INR.
Industry representatives to
initiate sharing and LQ to
follow up..

Flood Risk: CN enquired about the use of this layer for environmental authorizations and for managing
compliance issues?
LQ responded that this layer is suitable for flagging areas of flood risk, but the confirmation of
the flood risk, depending on the use of the information, needs to be verified by a specific flood
risk assessment and protocol.
Terrestrial Biodiversity: DC enquired about key contacts from EKZNW.
Zodwa Mnyandu (ZM) confirmed that Petros is the regional ecologist and Ayanda Cele is the
grassland regional contact.
Geotechnical and
Geohydrological Assessment

Tom Speirs (TS) from Terratest presented the Geotechnical and Geohydrological assessment
methodology noting the desktop approach is mostly suitable at district scale maximizing the use of
existing and best available data. (PPT slides 25-28). TS noted that this assessment will aid preliminary
planning for consideration of groundwater sensitivity and geotechnical suitability for development.
However, this does not exclude the need to conduct detailed geotechnical/hydro studies during the
development application phase and planning of specific developments.
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Comments:
CN queried mining subsidence risk and groundwater potential levels.
TS responded the use of aerial photography will inform the mining subsidence risk and the use
of current national/provincial groundwater potential maps to map the groundwater levels in the
district. TS also highlighted that Terratest has an updated database of key contacts such as DMR,
DWS and others that they will contact for updated information.
TG queried if suitable land for cemeteries and solid waste landfills will be able to be made from this study
output?
TS confirmed that preliminary suitability decisions is possible from these assessments and layers
developed however, for proceeding with specific development detailed studies will need to be
conducted.
Cultural Heritage Assessment

DC presented the cultural and heritage resources assessment (PPT Slide 29). The approach will identify
and spatial present the heritage resources. With regards to battlefields, DC noted that an attempt will be
made to show the extent of these areas in a polygon but this can be a time intensive exercise in
consulting closely with key experts of the area.

Agricultural resources

LQ presented the Agricultural Resources Assessment (PPT Slide 30) which aims to identify important
agricultural sectors within the District and map the cultivated land and land potential across the District.
An agricultural sensitivity layer will be developed based on a land potential, transformation of land and
current available spatial information.

Air Quality Assessment

Andrew Simpson (AS) presented the air quality assessment approach (PPT slide 33-34). The approach is
to define sensitive receptors and Listed (NEMAQA Section 21) emission sources. The main outputs will:
i) Map air quality impacts vs sensitivity using basic screening model, GIS buffers and overlays
(qualitative); and
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ii) Provide recommendations on air quality hot-spots (high impact + high sensitivity) for air quality
monitoring and reduction strategies. There are several data sources that will be engaged with for reliable
AQ information such as the Listed Activities database, Baseline AQ Data, Climatological Data etc.
Comments:
AS emphasized data collection is key and enquired about current AQ monitoring data for the ADM?
•
•
•

•

NM confirmed the Listed Activities database is available. AS – Section 21 Database format is
preferred (drawn from the NAEIS System). NM to source and supply
Ntokozo Nkosi (NN) confirmed there are 12 passive AQ monitoring stations in the ADM
presently. NN agreed to coordinate information sharing with AS around the reports available.
NN commented that the ADM AQ Management Plan is still under development – but likely to be
re-advertised in the next year to develop it further – this is unlikely to contribute to the EMF
process given practical timeframes.
Emissions data from industry is possible. Henri Linde from ArcelorMittal agreed to share their
data. There was general consensus on sharing data for the project from the industry
representatives present (NM to coordinate further with industry). However, preference was to
first acquiring the database of Listed Activities, and then confirm emission rates with industry as
necessary.

AS and NM to discuss the inventory
database information format
required.
NN to coordinate information
sharing around the passive AQ
monitoring with AS.
NM to coordinate data sharing from
Industry to AS and to copy in DS
where necessary.

PB requested seasonal variation, veld fires and smoldering abandoned coal mines be considered.
AS confirmed that veld fires are difficult to include but an attempt to include all these
considerations in the emissions weighting will be applied, providing locations of coal mines
(discard dumps) are supplied by ADM.
Socio-economic assessment

DC presented the socio-economic assessment approach (PPT Slide 37) outlining that the aim of this
approach is to integrate social issues and benefits with environmental attributes that are assessed
throughout the EMF. This avoids a mere repetition of census data but realistically connects social needs
to environmental quality benefits.
Comments:
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TG queried if the inclusion of COGTA?
DC- confirmed we will engage with traditional affairs on introducing the EMF and to define key
issues that can inform improved traditional governance.
PB commented that historical drivers for environmental impacts should be considered but commended
the approach as it inherently is suitable from an environmental health perspective.
Public participation process

DS presented the public participation process (PPP) (PPT slide 10 -11) highlighting adhering to the PPP
process outlined in the EMF regulations and guideline (2010 and 2012 resp). The PPP process is to invite,
inform and involve the public and key stakeholders in each phase of the EMF development. DS confirmed
that the PSC dates and public meeting dates will be confirmed and presented in the Inception Report.

Infrastructure Assessment

DS presented the Infrastructure Assessment (PPT Slide 35-36) highlighting the process for collating
infrastructure services for water, waste, sanitation, electricity and roads. DS explained the lessons learnt
from the uMDM EMF in conducting this type of study. Specifically that the coordination of service
providers to deliver updated and consistent level of extent and condition of services information is
challenging and very time consuming. This has led to inconsistent service provision data collation which
created a low confidence in the overall extent of service vulnerability mapped. DS further motivated that
the environmental sensitivities defined in the EMF will serve as an appropriate layer of environmental
information that can be mainstreamed instead into district level spatial planning for infrastructure
services planning and implementation needs.
DC further supported the redirection of the project resources to refining other specialist assessments
that are more critical to the EMF development. DS requested a consensus from the PSC on excluding the
Infrastructure Assessment.
Comments:
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There was general consensus and agreement on the exclusion of this component.
NM and TG specifically agreed to remove the study and focus the resources elsewhere as needed. TG
however requested confirmation with DEA regarding this generic terms of reference requirement and
will confirm with the INR thereafter on this decision.
Decision support tool

TG to confirm the removal of the
Infrastructure Assessment with DEA
and confirm with the INR at the
soonest.

LQ presented an online demonstration of the recently developed DST for the uMgungundlovu District
Municipality EMF. A similar DST will be developed for the ADM EMF that will include all the defined and
assessed sensitivities and constraints with accompanying reports on management guidelines for each
environmental sensitivity. LQ demonstrated the query and search function, showing the how sensitivities
in a polygon or property search is identified and a report is generated.
Comments:
There was general approval and considerable commendation for the DST and it is anticipated eagerly.
TGw commended the DST for the ADM EMF and confirmed that has far reaching benefits for decision
makers and developers.
•

TGw queried if the DST can be queried with shapefiles instead of GPS coordinates, SG Codes and
polygon delineations.
LQ: Confirmed it can done using a kml shapefile and this will noted for the ADM EMF DST.

LQ further queried the ADM licencing arrangement with ESRI.
NM referred this query to be discussed with Udhiv Singh (ADM GIS).
Cross cutting issues:
•

Newcastle EMF

•

Stakeholder contacts

LQ to develop KML query function
for ADM DST
LQ to discuss licensing arrangements
with Udhiv.

DC highlighted the challenges with the existing Newcastle EMF in terms of integrating and matching the
scale and level of information in the ADM EMF. The ADM EMF is aimed at gazetting and therefore will
apply for the entire ADM including Newcastle, but we need to decide at the meeting how we approach
scale or other conflicts with the Newcastle EMF.
DC further emphasized the need to have access to stakeholder contacts for the engagement processes
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that are to follow.
Comments:
TG confirmed that the every reasonable effort should be made to align with the Newcastle EMF (which is
not gazetted and no intention to do so). However, where this is not possible the ADM EMF approach in
that instance should be followed and applied.
It was agreed that DS circulate an electronic template of the stakeholder to the PSC.

DS to circulate the stakeholder list to
the PSC for completion.

TGw also requested that the Inception report include a section describing the need for the EMF in terms
of the development pressures or other considerations.
Way forward: Finalization of
Inception Report

DC presented that the final inception report will be compiled based on the PSC discussions today. The
inception report will be circulated by the 31 October or sooner. This will be a final document and no draft
versions will be circulation.

INR to compile and circulate the
Inception Report by 31 October.

Comments:
NM and TG agreed to receive the final inception report and to proceed with the matters as discussed
today.
Meeting Closure

DC thanked all who attended and closed the meeting at 14h00
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ADM EMF: PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE (PSC) CONTACT LIST

Name & Surname

Organization

Email

Telephone

Bradley Nethononda

DEA

Bnethononda@environment.gov.za

0123998848/ 072 683 2873

Khanyiso Mtolo
Thabani Gambu
Caiphus Ngubo
Sifiso Nkontwana
Ntokozo Nkosi
M Ndlovu
Thabisile Gwamanda

DEA
EDTEA
EDTEA-Bramhill
EDTEA
EDTEA
EDTEA
EDTEA H/O

kmtolo@environment.gov.za
thabani.gambu@kznedtea.gov.za
caiphus.ngubo@kznedtea.gov.za
sifiso.nkontwana@kznedtea.gov.za
ntokozo.nkosi@kznedtea.gov.za
mlungisi.ndlovu@kznedtea.gov.za
thabisile.gwamanda@kznedtea.gov.za

0123998848 / 0844944533
0343281200 / 0814967566
0338976669/0827387832

Siya Zuma
NT Zulu
Bongiwe Zondo
SP Hadebe
Siyabonga Khumalo

Newcastle Municipaity
NLM
Emadlangeni Municipality
ELM
Dannhauser Municipality

Philip Baytopp

ADM/MMS

philipb@amajuba.gov.za

MM Molefe

Amajuba District Municipality

modisem@amajuba.gov.za

Nothile Mthimkhulu

Amajuba District Municipality

nothilem@amajuba.gov.za

Shaun Anoop
CN Grobler
A du Plessis
PN Butelezi
Shannet Anoop

SA Calcium Carbide
SACC
SA Calcium Carbide
Khabokedi Waste Man
New Cogen

Nkazi Mafa
??? Samkelisiwe Mnguni
Zodwa Mnyandu

WWF - SA
WWF - SA
EKZN -W

Mxolisi Buthelezi

DWS KZN

Environmental Authority

Local Municipality
siya.zuma@newcastle.gov.za
nqobile.zulu@newcastle.gov.za
bongiwezondo@gmail.com
sbupeterhadebe@gmail.com

0343281200 / 0824157029
0338976665
338976668

0721093013
0338979228
0343313022

siyabongaalbert11@gmail.com
District Municipality
0836169392

Industry
shaun@sacarbide.com
coertg@sacarbide.com
annetted@sacarbide.com
phumzileb@khabokedi.co.za / misspbutelezi@gmail.com
shannet.anoop@newcogen.co.za

0716413960
0'836337553 / 034 370 1111
0745550777
0767211522
0343284482

Biodiversity

nmafa@wwf.org.za
smnguni@wwf.org.za
mnyandn@kznwildlife.com
Water Resources
buthelezim2@dws.gov.za

0343186158
0614727362
034 312 6829 / 079 744 0771

0313362927/0828089908

Development/ LU Planning
Siphesihle Nkabinde

Dannhauser LM

sibusison@dannhauser.gov.za

079 769 6890

Agriculture
Felicity Mitchell

KZN DARD

felicity.mitchell@kzndard.gov.za

033 355 9386

Kurt Barichievy

KZN DARD

033 355 9667

Petrus Mans

KZN DARD

Kurt.barichievy@kzndard.gov.za
petrusmans@kzndard.gove.za

Inkosi S Cosmos Kubheka

Traditional Leadership
chairperson of Amakhosi in Amajuba

Dianne Sennoga
Leo Quayle
Dave Cox
Sian Oosthuizen
Jon McCosh
Ian Bredin
Andrew Simpson
Keval Singh
Len van Skalkwyk
Tom Speirs

INR
INR
INR
INR
INR
INR
IMA
Terratest
Ethembeni
Terratest

Nothile Mthimkhulu

Project Management Team
Amajuba District Municipality
nothilem@amajuba.gov.za

Mark Darham

Amajuba District Municipality

Markd@amajuba.gov.za

034 329 7200

Simphiwe Myeza
Ntokozo Nkosi

EDTEA
EDTEA

simphiwe.myeza@kznedtea.gov.za

0343281212
0824157029

Project Team
dsennoga@inr.org.za
lquayle@inr.org.za
dcox@inr.org.za
soosthuizen@inr.org.za

jmccosh@inr.org.za
ibredin@inr.org.za
andrews@mweb.co.za
SinghK@terratest.co.za
thembeni@iafrica.com

SpeirsT@terratest.co.za

ntokozo.nkosi@kznedtea.gov.za

0333559639

0827379969
826699298
0333460796 / 0823338341
0333460797
0333460798
0333460798
033 343 2229
033 343 6789
082 655 9077
823311090

0343297325

PSC1 ATTENDEES (attended but not originally invited)
Christabell Tshonaphi

EDTEA

Rudi Pothas

Karbochem

Henri Linde

AMSA

Sabelo Ngcobo

Uthukela Water

Simphiwe Nzuza

ADM

Shahil singh

Newcastle municipality

christabell.tshonaphi@kznedtea.gov.za
rudi.pothas@karbochem.co.za
henri.linde@arcelormittal.com
sabelo.ngcobo@uthukelawater.co.za
simphiwen@amajuba.gov.za
shahil.singh@newcastle.gov.za

0338976662
0825169215
0824661187
0343297200
034327600 / 0846004131

ADM EMF: PSC Referred Stakeholders
Name & Surname

Organization

Email

Telephone

Khanyiso Mtolo

DEA

kmtolo@environment.gov.za

0123998848 / 0844944533

Bradley Nethononda

DEA

BNethononda@environment.gov.za

0123998848

Mduduzi Zondo

EDTEA

mduduzi.zondo@kznedtea.gov.za

0338976671

Bronwyn Howard

Good Earth and Herbs Operations

urbanecolife@gmail.com

0343314377 / 0842469223

Inkosi M Mbata

Traditional leaders

-

-

Inkosi S.Cosmos Kubheka

Traditional leaders- chairperson amajuba

-

0766300616

Bradley Gibson

EWT

bradleyg@ewt.org.za

082 566 5803

Robin Singh

African Amines

robins@africanamines.com

0349400811

Kobus Jansen

African Amines

kobusj@africanamines.com

0349400813

Leon Meyer

Karbochem

leonm@karbochem.co.za

0343701116

Rudi Pothas

Karbochem

Rudi.Pothas@karbochem.co.za

0343701424

ADM EMF: Interested & Affected Parties
Name & Surname Organization Email

Telephone Comment

Comment Date

Michael Sibeko

-

mbuyiswasibeko@gmail.com

-

31 August 2017

Buyi Mtshali

-

buyizmtshali@gmail.com

-

how do i apply to participate in this project?
I am Buyi Mtshali live in Newcastle.I studied
consumer studies has a degree and I am teaching
the subject after being a food manager at a
hospital been involved in sizanani outreach
program helping households with development.
Being involved in sustainable development has
been my wish around my area, hence completed
my business plan to assist in generating income
and food security.

02 September 2017

Govt Departments & Parastatals
Name & Surname

Organization

Position

Email

Telephone

Fax

John Nhleko

Agric. & Rural Development KZN

District Manager

johnnhleko@yahoo.com

0829219079 / 0343153936

034 3129986

Selby Baqwa

Arts and Culture

BaqwaS@kzndac.gov.za

036 637 7978 / 082 5399 310

036 6376 881

Sipho Buthelezi (Mr.)

Cogta

Assistant Manager
Deputy Manager: Traditional
Affairs - Amajuba

sipho.buthelezi@kzncogta.gov.za

034 312 5380/ 084 548 6379

Dalisu Ngubane

COGTA

Official

Dalisu.Ngubane@kzncogta.gov.za

0721960447

NK Sithole (Rev.)

Education

District Director
034 328 4634 / 083 654 3113

034 3172 158

0611773842

034 314 3785

Sbongile Khumalo (Mrs.)

Education

OSS - Secretary

Sbo.Khumalo@kzndoe.gov.za

N.Y. Mahlubi (Dr.)

Education + OSS Chairperson

stompie.mbatha@gmail.com

Ms. Nkaheleng Motaung

Environmental Affairs

Chief Education Specialist
Assistant Director-Local Gov.
Support

Pandelani Dzhugudzha (Mr.)

Environmental Affairs

Deputy Director: Sector Education
Training & Development
pdzhugudzha@environment.gov.za

012 310 3080 / 073 723 4743

012 322 5396

Sabelo Malaza (Mr.)

Environmental Affairs

Director: Compliance Monitoring smalaza@environment.gov.za

012 310 3397 / 082 888 0941

012 320 5744

Mamosa Shabalala (Mrs.)

Health

District Manager

nmotaung@environment.gov.za

Nokwazi Khuzwayo (Ms.)

Home Affairs

Director:

nokwazi.khuzwayo@dha.gov.za

Mbali Buthelezi (Mrs.)

Human Settlements

Deputy Manager/Planner

mbali.buthelezi@dhs.gov.za

Carol Mbhele (Ms.)

KZN Liquor Authority

Official

Carol.Mbhele@kznlqa.co.za

Mr. Shaun Pillay

Labour

District Head

Shaun.Pillay@labour.gov.za

0343126038

Ms. S Mngomezulu

Land Affairs & Rural Development

smngozulu@ruraldevelopment.go.za

012 312 9300/ 021 461 1301

012 323 3306/ 021
461 0698
031 301 6950

N Khumalo

Mineral Resources

nonku.khumalo@dmr.gov.za

031 335 9600/0721728374

Ms. Ncamisile Mtshali

Mineral Resources

Compliance Monitoring

ncamisile.mtshali@dmr.gov.za

082 461 5525

KZN wildlife

Mr. Maseko

Manager: District Conservation

masekoz@kznwildlife.com

0786968685

KZN wildlife

Ms. Z Mnyandu

District Conservation Officer

mnyandn@kznwildlife.com

0797440771/ 034 3126829

Mr. Louis Nel

Public Works

District Manager

louis.nel@kznworks.gov.za

Communications Officer

smthalane@ruraldevelopment.gov.za
magudulela@saps.gov.za

S. Mthalane

Rural Development

Capt. Shoez Magudulela

SAPS

Mrs. Patricia Zulu

Social Development

District Manager

patricia.zulup@kznsocdev.gov.za

Mr. Ike Mhlanga

Social Development

Manager: Newcastle

ike.mhlanga@kznsocdev.gov.za

Ms. Zanele Khumalo

Sports & recreation

Acting Assistant Manager

zanele.ndaba@kzndsr.gov.za

Mr. Sam Mothilal

Transport

Cost Center Manager

sam.mothilal@kzntransport.gov.za

082 9552 794

034 328 4000/08363128374

034 328 4010
031 3367279

Ms. Zethu Makwabasa

Water & Sanitation

Deputy Director: Water Quality

makwabasan@dwa.gov.za

031 336 2762/ 082 8819886

Ms Lwandle Sibango

Water & Sanitation

EIA

SibangoL@dwa.gov.za

082 879 9722

Mr Vusi Sikhosana

Water & Sanitation

CME

Ms. Nompilo Mchunu

GCIS

nompilo@gcis.gov.za

0835431112

B. Cullis

Water & Sanitation

Manager

cullisb@dwa.gov.za

0313362772

M. Buthelezi

Water & Sanitation

Catchment

buthelezim2@dwa.gov.za

0828089908

S. Dube

Water & Sanitation

Geo-hydro

dubesi@dwa.gov.za

0313362904

L. Dladla

Water & Sanitation

WQ

dladlal@dwa.gov.za

0826148314

G. Grobler

Water & Sanitation

WRPS

globlerg@dwa.gov.za

0123368691

H. Mdletshe

Water & Sanitation

WQM

mdletsheh@dws.gov.za

0313362760

S. Yekelo

Water & Sanitation

Catchment

yekelos@dwa.gov.za

031 336 2757/ 082362928

Van der Merwe

Water & Sanitation

Chemsford Dam

P. Viljoen

Water & Sanitation

Head Office

viljoenp@dwa.gov.za

0123361514

0828082743

Private Sector
Name & Surname

Organization

Position

Email

Telephone

Fax

Mr. Sipho Mntambo

Arcellormittal

Manager: Environment

Sipho.Mntambo@arcelormittal.com

0343148253

-

Ms Lungisa Sibiya

Arcellormittal

Technician: Environment

-

-

-

Mr. A Nzimande

WWF

-

ndzimande@gmail.com

071 307 5338

-

Mr. S Mntambo

Mitteal Steel

-

Sipho.mntambo@arcelormittal.com

083 289 5991/ 034 314 8228

034 370 1164

Mr.P Kunene

Proffessor

-

profkunene@gmail.com

-

-

Coert Grobler

SA CALCIUM CARBIDE

SHERQ Manager

coertg@sacarbide.com

034 370 1235 / 083 633 7553

-

Mr Lunga Nxumalo

Igalelo Zwide

Director: Engineering solutions

zwide_kalanga@yahoo.com

0722611756

-

Rynard Classen

Smitties Nursery

Manager

rynardclaasen@webbmail.co.za

034 312 3203 / 082 361 9628

-

Jacque Hunlun

LANXESS CISA

-

jacque.hunlun@lanxess.com

-

-

Local Government
Name & Surname

Organization

Position

Telephone

Fax

Email

MR. M Sithole

Newcastle local

Strategic Executive Director - Community Services

034 328 7756/079 514 0260

-

mandla.sithole@newcastle.gov.za

Mr. Janco Du Plessis

Newcastle local

Planner Necastle Municipality

034 328 3300

034 328 3493

DuPlessis@newcastle.gov.za

Mr. BW Nkosi

Dannhauser Local

Municipal Manager

034 331 3613/034 331 3041

034 331 3004

municipalmananger@danhouser.gov.za

Mr. T Mthethwa

Emadlangeni Municipality

Director - Community Services

034 331 3041/4540

034 331 3004

thokozanim@emadlangeni.gov.za

Cllr. JG Zikhali

Emadlangeni Municipality

Mayor

034 331 3041/4540

-

-

Ms. Simphiwe Dube

Newcastle local

Manager - Town Planning

034 328 3300

-

Simphiwe.Dube@newcastle.gov.za

Mr. Siva Naidoo

Dannhauser Local

Manager - Community Services

034 621 2666

034 621 3114

sevan@dannhauser.gov.za

Ms. Nothile Mthimkhulu

Amajuba DM

Deputy Director - Environmental Management

034 329 7250 / 0829085764

-

nothilem@amajuba.gov.za

Mr. Gilbert Phiri

Newcastle local

Manager: Forward Planning

072 305 7944

-

gilbertp@newcastle.gov.za

Ms. Ntsiki Khathide

Newcastle local

Director - Town Planning

034 328 3300

-

Ntsiki.Khathide@newcastle.gov.za

Mr Elrol Mswane

Newcastle local

Acting Municipal Manager

034 328 7750

-

mm@newcastle.gov.za

Ms. Nokuthula Thusi

Newcastle local

SED: Planning & Human Settlement

034-3283300

-

nokuthulat@newcastle.gov.za

NEWCASTLE MUNICIPALITY

-

SWITCHBOARD

034 328 7600

034 312 1570

-

DANNHAUSSER MUNICIPALITY

-

SWITCHBOARD

034 621 2666

-

-

EMADLANGENI MUNICIPALITY

-

SWITCHBOARD

034 331 3041

-

-

AMAJUBA DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY

-

SWITCHBOARD

034 329 7200

-

-

Mr Celani Myeza

Amajuba District Munic

Director: Planning & Development

034 329 7200

034 314 3785

celanim@amajuba.gov.za

Mr Mark Darham

Amajuba District Munic

Deputy Director: Planning & dev

034 329 7200

-

Markd@amajuba.gov.za

Mr Simphiwe Nzuza

Amajuba District Munic

Professional Planner

034 329 7200

-

Simphiwen@amajuba.gov.za

Traditional Councils
Traditional Council

Inkosi

Contact Number

Secretary

Contact No. Secr.

Amantungwa TC

Inkosi P.S.S. Khumalo

072 257 9359

-

-

Kubheka TC

Inkosi Cosmos S. Kubheka

-

Ms. Buyi

082 8382 638

Ingwe TC

Inkosi A. Zwane

081 025 5185

Mrs. Z.Khanyile- Kunene

072 1134 899

AmaHlubi TC

Vacant

-

Ms. Khethiwe Hadebe

073 1159 904

Emalangeni TC

Inkosi SJ Nkosi

073 423 6907

Mr. Sithole

0825895005

Emgundeni TC

Inkosi Z.G. Mabaso

083 948 7543

-

-

Ndlamlenze TC

Inkosi ZP Nzima

082 368 1417

Secretary

073 917 1904

Mbatha TC

Inkosi M. Mbatha

0723472522/ 073 8732 457

Mr. Dube

-

Gule TC

Inkosi M. Gule

076 582 1939 / 083 240 5802

Mrs. Mkhonto

082 681 4043

Gule TC

Ndunankulu Mkhwanazi

079 6007 324

Mrs. Mkhonto

083 681 4043

Thekwane TC

Inkosi SE Shabalala

0839807042

Ms. Zanele Shabalala

083 216 1911

NGOs
Name & Surname

Organization

Designation

Email

Cellphone

Telephone

Mr. A Nzimande

WWF

Biodiversity Officer: Stewardship

ndzimande@gmail.com / anzimande@wwf.org.za

071 307 5338

034 318 6158

Mr. Angus Burns

WWF

aburns@www.org.za

084 400 1234

034 318 6158

Mr. Ayanda Cele

WWF

Manager: WWF-SA Grasslands Programme
Manager: Land Reform and Biodiversity Stewardship
Programme

acele@wwf.org.za

074832599

033 3431464

-

BirdLife South Africa

-

info@birdlife.org.za

-

011 789 1122

WESSA

WESSA

Information (Umngeni Valley - Howick)

info@wessa.co.za

-

033 330 3931

Mr. Muzi Dlamini

ETLSA

Founder member

petersen.dlamini@gmail.com

0749969997

034 312 8600

Mr. A.G. Hoosen

Khetha Ukuphila Organisation Project Manager

-

0784117271

-

Nick Theron

BirdLife SA
Regional Conservation Manager
International Bird Association
(IBA)
-

nick.theron@birdlife.org.za

0785458977

011 789 1122

iba@birdlife.org.za

-

011 789 1122

-

COMMENTS AND RESPONSE REGISTER
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK FOR THE AMAJUBA DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY
Comments Received in the Inception Phase

Section 3(2)(f) of the National Environmental Management Act (NEMA), 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1988): Environmental Management Framework
Regulations indicates that one must “prepare a comments and response report including responses to all representations and comments
received.” This document provides responses to:
i.
ii.

Adverts published in newspapers
Information posted on the INR webpage

The name of the I&AP and the specific comment are provided ‘word for word’ as they were received.

COMMENT/QUERY
GENERAL
[Micheal Sibeko, Organisation Unknown] via email
How can I participate in the Amajuba EMF project.

RESPONSE
As you have shown interest in the project, I will register your details as an
Interested and Affected Party (I&AP). I will then keep you updated via email on
public participation activities. You can also keep informed by checking our project
webpage regularly for updates on activities and draft report review processes and
back ground information (http://inr.org.za/development-of-an-environmentalmanagement-framework-for-the-amajuba-district-municipality/ )
Please complete the following information so we can capture your information on
our I&AP database and keep in contact with you.
Name

[Buyi Mtshali, Organisation Unknown] via email
I am Buyi Mtshali live in Newcastle.I studied consumer studies has a degree
and I am teaching the subject after being a food manager at a hospital been
involved in sizanani outreach program helping households with
development.
Being involved in sustainable development has been my wish around my
area, hence completed my business plan to assist in generating income and
food security.

Organisation

Email

Tel

Cell

Thank you for your email below. I will register your details in our Interested and
Affected Party (I&AP) database and keep you updated on the project as it
progresses. Please assist by providing the following information:
Name

Organization

Email

Cell

Telephone

Please also view the project webpage for more background information on the
project as well as regular updates on the project reporting on
http://inr.org.za/development-of-an-environmental-management-framework-forthe-amajuba-district-municipality/ .

RECORDS OF COMMENTS SUBMITTED BY I&APS
Micheal Sibeko, Organisation Unknown

Buyi Mtshali, Organisation Unknown

